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PREFACE

This text and the accompanying tapes, developed and prepared at
the Foreign Service Institute Arabic Language and Area School in Beirut,
provide a partially programmed introduction to the sounds of Levantine
Arabic for the beginnihg student.

James A. Snow was the author of the materials a:tcl supervised their
typing and recording. The tapes were produced in the FSI/Beirut record-
ing studio under the technical guidance of George Sayegh, who also pro-
vided the Arab voice heard on the tapes. The text was typed by Shoulcri
Alawy. Help in chef-Icing the text for accuracy and in preliminary class-
room trials of the tn, ,ials was provided by Hanna Far ha, Ziar: Kayyal,
and Adnan Sabbagh, atl of the FSI/Beirut staff.

,se<ti
fames R. Frith, Dean

School of Language Studies
Foreign Service Institute
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INTRODUCTION

This Introduction to Levantine Arabic Pronunciation consists of two

parts: The booklet presently in hand, and approximately nine and one-half

hours of accompanying tape recordings. The two are designed, first, to

teach the student to recognize the major points of phonologidal interfer-

ence between Levantine Arabic and (nost of the more common dialects of)

American English as well as the significant phonological contrastE within

this dialect of Arabic itself, and, secondly, to provide the student with

a model for mimicry.

'Levantine Arabic' as used here refers to a dialect of educated Pales-

tinians who have been long-term re,idents of Beirut. This dialect is mu-

tually intelligible with most urban dialects of Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, and

Palestine. From a purely phonological point of view, however, most of the

problems (for speakers of American English) that occur within this dialect

also occur in most of the Arabic dialects from Iraq through North Africa,

as well as occurring elm in Classical Arabic. Consequently, this course

can also be used for diulects other than Levantine Arabic.

It is to be noted at the outset that, for the most part, the words
chosen in the drills are verbs, and that these verbs were originally found,

as a matter of convenience, from a fairly systematic searching of the roots

of Wehr's dicticriary.* This means that these words and lists have a fairly

heavy literary (rather than purely colioqnial) bias. However, inaomuch as

the purpose of this introduction is not meaning or normal colloquial usage

apart from pronunciation, this bias has been considered to be of no great

significance.

The materials themselves consist of nineteen 'sections'. These sec-

tions are ordered so as to take the student from what he biows, or has

learnedl to what is new.

Within a given section, the sequence of drills is orderedl in general,

to teach the student to hear the sound or contrast first, and then to give

him an opportunity to mimic it. There are seven types of drills utilizedl

* Wehr, Hans, A dictionary of Modern Written Arabic, ed. J Milton

Cowan. Cornell University Press, Ithaca, N.Y.: 1961.
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eacb one being explained at the point at which it is introduced:

Familiarization Drills (introduced p. 2);
Reading Drills (p. 3);
Dictation Drills (p. 4; p. 18);
Discrimination Drills (p. 8);
Recognition Drills (p. 9);
Mimicry Drills (p. 9);
Transformation Drills (p. 91)

The drills which are utilized to teach the student to recognize the
sounds provide immediate confirmation or correction of the student's re-
sponse. They can thus be done independently of any outside monitor. How-
ever, though the student will most often be able to make judgments as to
the accuracy of his own pronunciation, he may still not be able to produce
the sound satisfactorily. Consequently, his production (or mimicry ) should
be monitored or spot-checked.

If the student can mimic the sound satisfactorilly, he has achieved the
primary goal of that particular segment of the course. If he cannot mimic
the sound adequately, the problem will usually be a, problem in the mechanics
of articulation (in which case explanation and/or demonstration wIll usually
suffice). Occasionally the problem might be In hearing the sound correctly,
in which case a review of the Discrimination and Recognition Drills with a
monitor would be in order, followed by the Mimicry Drills.

A. word concerning the Dictation Drills is in order. FBI/Beirut stu-
dents do not begin Written Arabic concurrently with their study of collo-
quial. They thus need to be able to write down new vocabulary items in
same accurate transcription, and it is for this purpose that the Dictation
Drills were introduced. These Drills, however, have proven to be rather
difficult for most students, and thus, for use in other circumstances, it
might be fOund advisable to emit the Dictation Drills or alter the instruc-
tions for them.

viii



LEVANTINE ARABIC
INTRODUCTION TO PRONUNCIATION

Symbol Stands for a sound like the
American Ehglish sound

Phonetic Description

'13, in 'bus,

'I' in 'fish'

Iml in 'man!

,k, in 'kind'

'w, in 'wet'

ly' in 'you'

'th' in 'thin'

'th0 in 'then', 'that'

Voiced bilabial stop

Voiceless labiodental
fricative

Voiced bilabial stop

Voiceless velar stop

High back rounaed wools!'

High front unrounded
vocoid

Voiceless interdental
fricative

Voiced interdental
fricative

The /9/ and /5/ are sounds borrowed from Classical Arabic in this dialect

and thus will be encountered only at infrequent intervals.

B. Symbol Stands for a sound like the
American Ehglish sound

Phonetic Description

'z' in 'azure', or the

,s, in ,confnaion,

Voiced palatal groove
fricative



LEVANTINE ARABIC

The sound here written /j/ offers no problem to Americans. In English

words it occurs only medially, though in Levantine Arabic words it occurs ini-

tially and finally as well.

*** PLEASE START THE TATE HERE ***

B.1 FAMILIAR/MATSON DRILL: Lev. Ar. /j/ is substituted in and contrasted with

the American /j/ (the ,j sound of !judge!). [On tape]

(A Familiarization Drill s a listenir)g drill: In this type of

drill the student is required to listen only, and to ask himse/f

the quartion: !Can I hear the difference?! Mote also that on all

familiarization drills the sounds being contrasted will be reversed

after fOur to six pairs are given. This reversal will be indicated

either by dashed lines at the points of change (e.g., in this drill

following item 6) or by the reversal of the pairs given in the text )

1. jeep

2. jab

3. joke

4. George

5. judge

6. jam

7 ja.Y

8. June

9. jet

10. James

11. jib

12. jute



PRONUNCIATION

B.2 READING DRILL: Read the above words, substituting the Lev. Ar. /j/ in

them; your reading will be confirmed, or corrected, on the tape, with a

space immediately following for mimicry.

*** PLEASE STOP THE TAPE **"

C. Symbol Stands for a sound like the Phonetic Description
American English sound

/sly in 'shoe' Voiceless palatal groove
fricative

There is no prbblem with the sound in this drill; the purpose here is

only to familiarize the student with the symbol used.

*** PLEASE STARE THE TAPE HERE ***

C 1 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: fit/ versun /6/. (On tape]

1. liake sake 5.

2. iale - sale 6.

- glade 9. sam

10. ;tin - sun

11. simmer - ;tomer

12 . suck - 'gawk



LEVANTINE ARABIC

C.2 READING DRILL: Read the above pairs immediately following the appropriate

nudber. your reading will be correctedl or confirmedl on the tape. [On

tape]

C. 3 DICTATION DRILL: Cover the correctly spelled words below and write the

dictated saund in the space adjacent to the appropriate number. Each

word will be read twice. [On tape]

ook 1 ook

;eet 2. et ;aft 8. aft

seen 7. een cas 13. ca

pu_ 14. pu

sam 9. am de; 15. da

sed 10. di; 16. di

;ut U. ut fi; 17.

bass 12. ba_

sere

eorb

3 are

ort

;ore 5. ore

;art 6. Irt as 18. a

C.4 READING DRILL: Read the correctly !spelled words from the above drill, C.3

immediately following the appropriate number; your reading will be cor-

rected, or confirmedl on the tape. [On tape]

414-11 PLEASE STOP TIM TAPE ***



PRONUNCIATION

D. SyMbol Stands for a sound near the Phonetic Description
American English sound

't, in 'top,

Id' in 'dog'

's' in 'sip'

'z' in 'zoo'

1 '1' in 'leapt

'n' in 'not,

Slightly appirated voiceless
dental stop

Voiced dental stop

Voiceless dental grooved
fricative

Voiced dental grooved fr cative

Voiced dental lateral

Voiced dental nasal

Say the English words dill, seal, zeal, let, led, net, knit.' You

can probably feel where your tongue hits on the ridge just above your teeth

(or almost hits with the ,s1 and z' sounds). This ridge is called the

alveolar ridge, and thus these sounds are called alveolar sounds. Fbr the

comparable Levantine Arabic sounds, the tongue is placed at the teeth (and

sometimes, for the /t, d, 1, you will even notice the tongue protruding

slightly), and thus these are called dental sounds

Note that, though you will never be misunderstood if you sUbstitute the

English alveolar sounds into Levantine Arabic, the dental sounds will help

you make other sounds in the language more easily and more nearly correctly.

It is for this reason that they are important.



LEVANTINE ARABIC

D.1 READING DRILL: Read the following English words with your tongue touching

the back of your teeth or protruding slightly rather than higher up on

the alveolar ridge:

1. teen lead seat tease neat

2. din lid sit tin knit

3. debt let set Ted Ned

4. dAY late sate date Nate

5. Tad lad cat dad gnat

6. dud luck sudd duck nut

7. tot lot sot dot nod

8. tune lute suit toot newt

9, took look soot took nook

10. node load sewed tote note

11. toss lost sought ta ht naught

1).2 READING DRILL: Pick some book or magazine in English and read several para-

graphs using this dental articulation. Repeat this a number Of times over

the next several days in order to build and reinforce this type of axtieu-

lation.



PRONUNCIATION

E. Symbol Stands for a sound like the
American English sound

Phonetic Description

1 '11 in 'William', but not

the '1' in 'call'

'High tongue' dental lateral

Pronounce the English words 'William' and 'wall; do it again, prolonging

the '1' sound in each of the words. Though the point where your tongue

touches the alveolar ridge in these American sounds probably won't change, the

back of your tongue will be noticeably higher, for the in 'William' than

the 11' in or 'call', 'callous', 'bull', etc. Fbr this reason we

will use the mnemonic term 'high-tongue 11 for the first '1', and 'low-tongue

1, for the second. Try prolonging these sounds, and then alternating them

(the arrowpoint indicating which way the back of your tongue should go, up

or down

1A C.

Normally, in American English, the 'high7tongue lt occurs before vowel sounds

like the 'ea' in 'leaf', the 'V in 'lit', or the fe, in 'let', while the

flow-tongue lt occurs inmost other positions, as in the words 'tall',

'pull', 'spool', 'lost', tlooee', etc. Levantine Arabic, however, will use

the thigh-tongue 1, in these words. FUrther, the American 'low-tongue,l' is

one of the more distinctive characteristics of a bad American English accent

in thia dialect of Arabic.

*WW PLEASE STAM ME TAPE HERE
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E.1 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL* 'High-tongue 1, (i.e., Arabic pronunciatio' versus

'low-tongue l' (or American pronunciation) in English wort's. [On tape]

1. eel zeal deal kneel

2. ill sill dill nil
18. II= WO dni,

3. ell sell tell Nell

4 ale sale dale nail

5. Al Sal Tal gal

6. fr000l cool tool fool

7. bull full pull wool

8. coal sole dole knoll

E.2 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: The Arabic (or 'high-tongue') 1 versus the American

(or 'low-tongue') 1; 'same' or 'different'? [On tape]

(In all Discrimination Drills, the student will hear a pair of

words or utterances. If both sound the seise he is to say rsame';

if they sound different, he is to say 'different'. A confirmation,

or correction, to his answer will be given on tbe tape.)

5.3 RECOGN/TION DRILL: Do the following contain the 'Arabic 1' oz. the

'American 117 [On toe]

(In all Reco nition Drills the student is rep.v_red to recognize a

given set ounds or sequences of sounds whenever he hears them,

The sounds to be recognized are announ

- 8 -

d at the beginning of the
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drill. The student is to give the appropriate answer orallye.g.,

in the above, 'Arabic, or 'American,. A confirmation, or correc-

tion, to his answer will be given on the tape.)

E. It MILEY DRILL: Repeat the following words using the Arabic I noted above.

DO AOT FORGET THE DENTAL SOUNDS WHERE APPROPRIATE!

(In all Mimicry Drills, the student mimics, or repeats, what he has

heard in the space provided on the tape. If the student is-using

an individual tape recorder with radd-onl sound, he is advised to

listen to his own voice and. make his own judgments as to whether

he sounds 'same' or different'.)

P. Symbol

*/** PLEASE STOP THE TATE 91.**

Stands for a sound like Phonetic Description

the English vowel in 'cat',

sOmetimes in between the
vowel's of 'cat' and coto

the voWels of obit, or
tbeatw, deTending on
the environkent.

the vowels of 'look, or
'Luke', depending on
the environment.

Low front to central unrounded
vocoid

High front unrounded vocoid

High back rounded vocoid

,

Tte vowel /a/ will saketimes be identical to the Eig.àhHvostel of
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'bat', ,dad,, and at other times will tend to fall in between the vowels of

these words and the vowel of 'cot', 'dot', 'pod'. There are, however, two

important differences. The firat and most important difference is that this

vowel,when stressed, will tend to be much shorter in duration than its English

counterpart. The secc.ld difference is that it will tend to retain its

quality when unstressed. Each of these is given brief explanation separately

below.

In English, when we stress a given syllable, we will normally tend to

elongate, i.e. lengthen, the vowel (try saying 'That man:', stressing the

'that, and contrast it with the length of the first vowel in Illatman:'; the

first vowel in the latter is normally much shorter). The Arab will also

lengthen a stressed vowel, but not nearly to the extent that Americans do.

In drill P.1 below, listen to the contrast in the length of the first /a,

vowel in the pairs. In drill P.2 be very careful to mimic the Arabic pronun-

ciation with a very short /al.

*** PLEASE SIAM MEE TAPE BEM 414Elt

*This stateman 11 be x f ed later.

- 10 -



PRONUNCIATION

F.1 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: Arabic /a/ versus American pronunciation of the

same words.

[On tape]

1. jamal

2. nafas

3. danab

4. sabak

NOTE Tf E MITERENCE DI TEE 'ENGLE OF SHE FIRST VCVEL.

11. dafaIi 21. fata

12. lafat 22. bada

13. kabas 23. nafa

14. jalad 24. zana

5. katab 15. halak 25. nasa

6. hamaz 16. kamalie 26. haja

7. badal 17. nataj 27. bana

8. jadaf 18. jadal 28. Jala

9. kasam 19. damaj 29. baka

10. hadan 20. hazal 30. bawa

F.2 MIMICRY DRILL: Arabic /a/. BE CAREFUL TO KEEP THE FIRST VCWEL SHORT

iN ALL OP THESE WORDS. [On tape]

*** PLEASE STOP THE TAPE 41**

in addition to the contrast in length, Americans will tend to reduce

most unstressed vowels toyerd the somewhat neutralyowel sound of 'cup!, .luoutf.,

'shut ir we use the phonetic symbol for this vowel soundl the first

five words of drill F.1 would norma1ly be pronounced (incorrectly) in the

follOwing manner by Americans: Onall nAfea; dAnob; sgbek; kgteb. Though
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you will rarely be misunderstood if you substitute this 'a'_sound into Arabic,

you will help to remove an unpleasant (to Arab ears) part of an American

accent if you can learn to maintain the proper /a/ quality in unstressed posi-

tions, Drills F.3, F.4, and F.5 use the same list of words as noted above

ln drill F.1.

*** PLEASE START %SE TAPE HERE ***

P.3 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: Arabic /a/ in unstressed position versus American

pronunciation of the smme words. NOTE THE DIFFERENCE IN THE QUAIaTY OF

THE SECOND VOWEL IN EACH OF THE FOLLOWING PAIRS. [On tape]

Lk MIMICRY DRILL: Arabic /a/ in unstressed position. DO NOT FORGET TO KEEP

THE FIRST mat SHORT, AND TO MAINTAIN THE QUALM OF THE SECOND VOWEL.

[On tape]

F.5 READING DRILL: Read the words from Drill F.1 above imaedia ely following

the appropriate number your reading will be confirmed, or corrected, on

the tape, with a space immediately following for mimicry. [On tape]

PLEASE STOP THE TAPE ***
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The /i/ and /u/ vowels offer no serious problem. Each has two basic

variants with the choice of the variant depending on syllable structure

placement within the word, and placement with respect to stress. These are

more easily learned by example than by explanation, however, and will be

treated in this manner. The /i/ variants are reasonably close to the vowels

in the English words 'bit+ and 'beat', or 'pit' and /peat, the /u/ variants

to the vowels in 'look' and 'Luke', or 'book, and 'boot'. Listen carefully

to the quality of the vowels in the Familiarization Drills below, Drills 7.6

and F.10.

le** PLEASE START THE TAPE ME

F.6 FAMILIARMATION DEILL: /1/: no contrasts.

1. libis

2. 9ibil
*

3. ffill

4. kisib

5. nizil

6. misik

7. hibil

8. kizib

9. nisi

10. nimi

4rthe syMbol trq

U. mik

12. bidi

13. nimti

14. ialti

15, lift1

16. jibti

17. mdlti

18. byibni

19. byiji

20. byibki

(on tape]

21. balm

22. bidill

23. bilakk

24. bitimm

25. biliff

26. bifizz

27. katabti

28. badalti

29. jadelti

30. kamahi

11 be explained in Drill H. For the present, ignore it.
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F.7 DICTATION DRILL: Cover the correctly spelled words below and write the

dictated vowels in the spaces of the word adjacent to the appropriate

[On tape]

libsat U. 1 bs t

-
silti 12. ;_lt.__

bidna 13. b dn

mm hiblat 14. h bl t

lt bakat 15. b k t

number.

byiegal

katabti

byinzal

byimsik

nizil

Each word.

la by ei 1

will be read

feta

mik

bidi

bilimm

jadalti

twice.

6. f

7. m

t

2. k t bt

3. hy nz

4. by ms

5. n z_1_

g

1

k

8. b d

9. b 1

10. j d

F.8 MIMICRY DRILL: /if. DO NOT 3VET TO MIMIC THE PROPER Qua= OF THE

VCWEL. [On tape]

F.9 READING DRILL: Read. the words from Drill F.6 above immediately following

the appropriate nulber; your reading will be confirmed, or corrected, on

the tape, with a space immediately following for miMicry. [On tape]
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F.10 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: /uh, no contrasts. [On tape]

8. kuntu 15. byuktub

16. dafaliu

1. 'lilt

2. umt

'iuft

4. fuzt

5. kunt

6. kul

7. 9ultu

9= fuztu

10. ;uftu

U. 9umtu

12. kulu

13. byunfud

14. byuskun

17. kamasu

18. hamazu

19. jadaftu

20. kabastu

F.11 DICTATION DRILL: Cover the correctly spelled words below and write the

dictated vowels in the spaces of the word adjacent to the appropriate

number. Each word will be read twice. [On tape]

nizlu 1. n zl feglat 6. f t miskat 11. mskt

baskun 2. b_sk_n kuli 7. k 1- - byibku 12. by bk

byilbasu 3. by lb s bRdaltu 8 b d It byuktubli 13. by kt bl- - - _
;uiti 4. Ift Iiitu 9. 73 it byinzalu 14. by nz 1

libsu 5. 1 bs Qulti 10. lt lafat 15. 1 f t

F.12 ma'am DFILL: /u/. DO NOT FORGET iv Nam THE PROPER QUALITY OF TRE

VOWELS. [On tape]
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F.13 READING DRILL: Read the words from Drill F.10 above Immediately following

the appropriate number; your reading will be confirmed, or corrected, on

the tape, with a space immediately following for mimicry. [On tape]

*** PLEASE STOP TAPE ***

G. Symbol Stands for a sound similar Phonetic Description
to the American Ehglish

a fast It in 'ate a..
'photo'

Alveolar flap

The Levantine Arabic /r/ is made by the tongue giving a short, rapid tap

against the alveolar ridge, i.e., rather than deliberately going up and

touching the alveolar ridge, the tongue flicks it as it passes rapidly by.

This is similar to a fast t or d between vowels in English, like 'ought a...

'ate a ... 'bat a ball', 'city', 'pity', etc. (if these are slowed down

and said deliberately, they will not be similar to the Levantine Arabic /4).

In any case, the Levantine Arabic /r/ is definitely not like the American

Ehglish /4; for this latter sound, most Americans will curl their tongue up

toward the roof of their mouths, as in 'car', bar', etc., and add rounded

lips when the /r/ is word- or syllable-initial, as in 'rat', 'roof', 'carry',

etc.

*** PLEASE START THE TAPE HERE *11*

- 16 -
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G.1 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: Arabic /r/ versus American /r/ in word-medial

position. [on tape]

1. karab 11. byikrib

2. barad 12. byubrud

3. baraz 13. byibriz

4. barak 14. byibrik

5. baram 15. byubrum

6. ihrib 16. byfirab

7. garad 17. byu'irud

8. maras 18. byimris

9. daras 19. byudrus

10. raskran
OP 4 4

21. byurbut

22. byurbuk

23. byurtum

24. byurdum

25. byirsil

26. byirgid

27. byirfid-

28. byirkm

29. byirkiz

30, byirfil

G.2 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: Arabic /r/ versus American /r/; 'same' or

'different'? (Do not allow yourself to be distracted by forms which

did not occur above). (On tope]

G,3 RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following contain an Arabic /11 or an American

A* [On tape]
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0.4 DICTATION DRILL. [On tape]

(In a Dictation Drill, cover the correctly &palled worcis and

write the dictated words on scratch paper. Each word will be

read twice. After the completion of the drill, uncover the cor-

rectly spelled words and rompare your answer with the answer pro-

vided.)*

1. marsat 6. marantu 11. barzat

2. Tiaraku 7. brigrud 12. Tsaradna

3. byudrus B. babrum 13. babrik

4. baradna 9. karabti lk. byirabu

5. krbat 10. brigruk 15. darasti

G.5 MIMICRY DRILL: Arabic /r/. [On tape]

0.6 FAMILIARIZATION DULL: Arabic /r/ versus American /r/ in word-initial

position. [On tape]

1. rabat

2. rabak

3. ratam

4. radam

5. radan

6. radar

7. rasab

8. rasal

9. rasam

10. ral'ad

11. rafad

12. rafal

13. rasam

14. rakaz

15. rakan

*In the preliminary edition of this work, students found considerable

difficulty in the dictation drills. Consequently, errors are to be expec-

ted, though reasonably high accuracy on the sounds being drilled should be
-

attained.
-
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0.7 FAMILIAR/ZATION DRILL: Arabic /r/ versus American /r/ in word-initial

position using different forms of the words listed in Drill G.6. [On

tape]

G.8 DISCRIMIXATION DRILL: Arabic /r/ versus American /r/ in vord-initial

position; 'same' or 'different'? (On tape]

0.9 RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following contain an Arabic /r/ or an

American /r/? [On tape]

0.10 DICTAMON DRILL.

1. rakan

2. raIad

3. radnat

4. rakzat

5. rasamu

[On tape)

6. radmau

7. raliamt

8. rasalt

9. ratamt

10. rafalti

U. rasabti

12. rabaktu

13. rafadtu

14. radafna

15. rabatna

G.11 MIMICRY DRILL: Arabic /r/ in vor&initial position. (On tape].
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G.12 FANalIARIZATION DRILL: Arabic /r/ versus American /r/ In word-final

position. fOn tape]

1. kibir

2. kafar

3. jabar

4. fatar

5. batar

6. zakar

7. badar

8. .gakar

9. dabar

10. zafar
-

11. byikbar

12. byukfur

13. byujbur

14. byiftir

15. byubtur
-

16. byuzkur

17. byubdur

18. byuIkur

19. byudbur

20. byuzmur

G.13 DISCRMINATION DRILL: Arabic Jr/ versus American /r/ in word-final

position; 'same' or 'different'? On tape)

G.14 RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following contain an Arabic /r/ or an

American /r/7 [On tape]

G.15 DICTATION DRILL.

1. byuzmur.

2. jabar

3. byukfur

4. zakar

5. aknr

[On tape]

6. byubdur

7. kafar

8. byiftir

9. dabar

10. byikbar

11. byuZkur

12. kibir

13. byubtur

14. byujbur

15. byuzkur



PRONUNCIATUJN

G.16 mix= DRILL: Arabic /r/ in word-final position.

*** PLEASE STOP THE TAPE ***

tape]

H. SyMbol Stands for a sound like the Phonetic Description

break or catch between the Glottal stop
syllables toh, oh, oh!'

The /9/ or glottal stop is the complete stoppage of sound and breath

like that which occurs before the vowels in the expressions 'Oh, oh!',

ah, eh, ah!' g., spoken as a warning to a child or in the precise "1 said

'B&B an ice man' not 'a nice man'.", or the 'catch' at the beginning of a

deliberate cough.

The problem is not in Americans learning to produce a glottal stop, but

rather in their tendency to omit it in rapid speech (e.g., in the above

examples, 'He's an ice man' and 'He's a nice man, will normally be pronounced

the same unless deliberate care is taken to differentiatu between the two

*** PLEASE START THE TAPE HERE ***

*The symbol /9/ designates both the reflex of the Classical Arabic /q/

and (where appropriate for this dialect) /9/. For present purposes, no attempt

is made to differentiate between the two.
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H.1 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: /7/ versus no

position. [On tape]

/9/ in word-medial and word-final

1. sa9a1 saal 6. "S5r59 'gara 11. fata fata7

2., ba9ar bear 7. nasga 12. zana z

3. faar - fa7ar mita? nafa 13. rafa a9

4. raad = ra7ad naha9 naha 14. rama rama

5,, naal na7a1 10. bars.? hara 15. sta;ra sta'gra

H.8 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: /9/ versus no /7/ in word-medial and word-final

posttion using different forms of the words from Drill H.1. [On tape]

H.3 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: /9/ versus no /9 'same' or 'different'?

tape]

R.4 RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following contain a /7/ or no / /7 [On tape)

H.5 DICTATION DRILL.

1. liara9

2. sanat

3. nal'aft

4. la9am

5. na amu

[On tape]

6. ba9rat

7. rafaft

8. fata9

9. na9bat

10. saba9

- 22 .

11. fa9aru

12. na9a1

13. naf at

14. rama9u

15. fa9dat



PRONUNCIATION

H 6 MIMICRY DRILL: //

[On tape]

in word-medial and word-final positions; no contra

1. bi/i byib/s. 8. ra/ad byur/ud 15. safa/ byusfu/

2. sa/al byis/al 9. fi/ir - byirlar 16. mars./ byumru?

3. ma/am byin/tm 10. na/al byun/u1 17. za za/ bizafti/

4. ga/a. - byiI/a 11. bara/ byibri/ 18. ba/ba/ biba/bi?

5. fa/ad - byif/id 12. baza? byubzu? 19. bisa i?

6. fa/9.r - byif/ar 13. byusbu/ 20. 2.a/ray bira/ri/

7. ba/ar byUb/ur 14. Bala? byuslu/

H.7 DICTATION DRILL. (On tape]

1. bi/i 6. za/za?

2. saba/

3. fa/rat

4. ..ria/u

5. byibri?

7. byuf/ud

8. byusfu?

9. byi/dim

10. sale./

*** PLEASE STOP THE aAPE ***

11. byi/dar

12. byif/ir

13. byib/s.

14. byun/u1

15. byumru?

A glottal stop in word-initial position is normally interpreted by

Americans as a word beginning with a vowel. In order to accustom the student

to looking for this possibility, i e., that a word may begin wlth a glottal

stop even though he doesn't hear it as such, the following drills are provided.
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Note, in Drill H.10 below, that though the glottal atop la not theardt in.one

medber of each pair, it very distinctly shows up as a full-fledged consonant

in the second member, and thus must be given full value as a consonant in

Levantine Arabic.

*** PLEASE START THE TAPE HERE ***

H.8 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: / / in word-initial pos t on. [On tape]

1. ?abar 8. ara 15. atalt

2. amar 9. ?asam 16. alabtl

3. ?ma 10. ?idir 17. ?arat

4. ?irib 11. ?abrat 18. casamna

5. 9id1m 12. ?swat 19. ?idru

6. ?atal 13. ?awu 20. idmat

7. ?alab 14. iiirbu

H.9 DICTATION DRILL. [On tape]

1. 9alab 6. virib 11.

2. /idmu 7. ?ataltu 12. ?arat

3. 9idrat 8. ?asamti 13. ?alabna

4. 9amarna 9. idru 14. 9amaru

5. 9awat 10. ?abarna 15. ?atalt
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11.10 mamICRY maLL: p/ in word-initial and word-medial position. [Oa tape)

1. ?abar byu?bur 6. ?atal byunul

2. ?amar byu/mur 7. 9820 byi?lib

3. ?awe byl/w1 8. /era byi/ra

4. ?irib byi/rab 9. asem byi?sim

5. /idim byi/dim 10. ?idir byi?dar

*** PLEASE STOP THE TAPE ***

I. Symbol Stands for a sound like the
American English sound

Phone- c Description

--
'Ix' in 'het' Glottal fricative

The leventine Arabic /h/ is very similar to the American English /h/

'his 'heat, 'hot', etc. However, the Arabic /h/ occurs word-medially and

(depending on the dialect) word-finFoly. Native speakers of English will

often tend to amit this sound in rapid speech, thus causing a small problem.

PLEASE START TEE TAPE HERE ***
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1 1 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: /h/ versus no /11/ in word-medial posItIon.

[On tape]

1. ahal aal 7. daan dahan 13. mahan - maan

2. hahar baar 8. ruan - rahan 14. nahab - naab

3. bahal baal 9. saam saham 15. n&ad naad

I. jahad - jaad 10. ;Bar
,
sahar 16. nahal naal

5. dahas 11. Us' 'imha9 17. naham naam

6. daham 12. maal mahal 18. Jabal jaal

1.2 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: /h/ versus no /h/ in w d-medial position,

[On tape]

1.3 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: /h/ versus no./h/ in rdmedial-positiovl 'same"

'different'? [On tape]

1.4 RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following contain an /h/ or 'no /WI

[On tape]
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1.5 DICTATION DRILL.

1. bahar

2. dahasu

3. rahnat

4 gaha9

5. nahabu

[On tape]

6. bahalu

7. dahmat

8. sahazn

9. mabalu

10. nahdat

11. jahdat

12. dahan

13. 'iaharu

14. mahhat

15. nahlat

1.6 MIMICRY DRILL: /h/ versus no /h/ in word-medial position. [-- tape]

At times confUsion between the /h/ and /?/ arises, especially word-

medially. The following drills will help eliminate this small problem.

1.7 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: /h/ versus /7/. [On tape]

1. habar - ?abar 8. ba?al bahal 15. ?a1?al halhal

2. hawa - ftwa 9. nahab na?ab 16. byunur byuhbur

3. hara - ?ara 10. nahar na ar 17, byihwi byi?Tel

4. hibil - ?ibil 11. na as 18. b ihbal byirbal

5. 9amar - hamar 12. naham 19. byubmur byuftur

6. ?amez ='hamaz 13, naft naha O. byihmiz byiftiz

7. ba?ar bahar -14. ?am?am haMham

1.8 FAMILIARIZATION /h/ versus

from Drill L7.. [On tape]

usi fferènt fOrms of the words
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1.9 DISCRIMINATION DRILle /h/ versus /9/: 'same' or 'different'? [On tape]

1.10 RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following contain an /h/ or a /9/? [On tape]

I.11 DICTATION DRILL. [On tape]

1. nahrat 6. byuhzur 11. b-ihmiz

2. byinhalu 7. nahadu 12. byisharu

3. bylhmis 8. babbalu 13. bahartu

4. bahlat

5. liahartu

9. nahabna

10. byihwi

1.12 NIMICRY DRILL: /h/ versus /9/. (On tape]

14. byinhaI

15. byuhdur

1.13 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: /h/ in word-final position; no contrasts.

[On tape]

1. badah byibdah 5. kirih byikrah

2. nakah byinkah 6. ntabah byintbih

3. kibih byikbih 7. 9abdah byibdah

4. nabah byinbah 8. tahtah bitahtih
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1.14 MIMICRY DRILL- /h/ in all positions. [On tape)

1. hazar byuhzur U. hamas byihmis 21. nahab b inhab

2. hamar ur 12. hamaz - byihmdz 22. nahsI b inhaI

3. hawa - byihwi 13. sahal byishil 23. ?ahar byPhar

4. hadar byuhdur 14. sihir byishar 24. Jihiz byijhaz

5. haras - byuhrus 15. bahar byibhir 25. badah byibdah

6. hedam byuhdum 16. '6ahar 26. nabah byinbah

7. harab byuhrub 17. rihib - byirhab 27. nakah - byinkah

8. hajam byuhjum 18. zihid byizhad 28. kirih byikrah

9. hara byihri 19. nahar ayinhar 29. kibih - byikbah

10. hibil byihbal 20. zihir - byizhar 30. ntabah byintbih

*** PLEASE STOP THE TAPE ***

Symbol Stands for sounds like the
American Ehglish

Phonetic Description

Doubled 'old' in 'mad dogf

Consonant Ittl in 'cat tea,
Ikkl in lsick kid', etc.

Consonant length, added to
any consonant

Levent ine Arabic has a contrast which occurs with extremely high frequency

in the language between 'short' and 'long _onsonants (terms also used are

doubled' consonants reflected in the transcription syetem,used here, and,

in certain instances, 'gel inatel consonants). The point and manner of arti-

culat:!.on are held for approximately twice as long a s:for hortl consonants.
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Consonant length occurs in English, but normally when two words occur adjacent

to each other, the same sound occurring at the end of the first word and the

beginning of the second word. This can be exemplified in the following ex-

amples (some of them nonsense item

!mad dog! versus !madog!

!cat tea! versus !catty'

!Lyle lacks' versus !lilacs'

!pack cage! versus 'package!

'soothe the! versus !sue the!

/Miss Smith! versus !Miss Mithl

!tight Tbm! v(Irsus Tdm!

!book key! versus !bookie!

Note also the sentence !Dick cut two black cat tails!, with four !long!

consonants. As noted above, the transcription system used here will indicate

long consonants as two identical adjacent consonants. In addition to the

contrast between long and short consonants, you will again note the shortness

f the stressed (i.e. here the initial) vowels in the words of Drill J.1.

14141 PLEASE STARE THE TAPE ILENE ***
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J.1 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: Long versus short consonants. [On tap ]

1. 9abbar 9abar U. jaddaf jadaf 21. hajja haja

2. tabbal tabal 12. jaddal jadal 22. najja - naja

3. jabbar jabar 13. 9akkal 9akal 23. hajjam - hajam

4. sabba9 saba9 14. 9a0ear ?sear 24. hajjar hajar

5. kattab katab 15. kaffar kafar 25. 9assar 9asar

6. 9atal - 9attal 16. kasar - kassar 26. halak hallak

7. bada - badda 17. kasam - kassam 27. jala - jalla

8. badal - baddal 18. 9azar - 9azzar 28. jalad jallad

9. hada hadda 19. hazal - hazzal 29. 9amar

10. hadam - haddam 20. heIam - haaam 30. kana - kanna

3.2 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: Long versus shcrt consonants; ts el or /different'?

[On tape]

RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following contain a long consonant or a short

consonant word-medially? [On tape]
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3.4 DICTATION DRILL. [On tape]

1. hajja

2. jaddaft

3. 9abbaru

4, hajamti

5. 9akkaln5

6. jabartu

7. 9a1"S'aru

8. kaffarna

9. kattabtu

10. jalla

11. sabbafta

12. badu

13. kannat

14. hall6mti

15. amartu

3.5 MIMICRY DRILL: Long versus short consonants. [On tape]

In the following drills, two consonants which might cause slight trouble

when doubled are drilled: //, 11/.

3.6 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: Long /9/ versus short / /. [On tape]

1. ra9?as ra9as

2. ra99ad ra,ad

3. na99ar na?ar

4. na9?al na9a1

5. ra9af ra79af

6. f fa99ar

7. na'az az

8. wa'ad wa99ad

9. sa99a1 sa'al

10. ma??at ma'at

11. na?9ali - na'a

3.7 DISCBDW TION DRILL: Long /?/ versus short /7/.; 'same/ or 'different

[On tape]



PRONUNCI ATION

J.8 RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following coutalii a long /9/ or a short /9/7

[On tape]

1.9 DICTATION DRILL. On tape]

1. da99at 5. na99altu 9. na azat

2. na asu 6. fa9-arti 10. ra99afti

3. ma99atna 7. naftat 11. ia99a9

4. sa9alt 8. wa99ad 12. na99aru

J.10 MIMICRY DRILL: Long versus short /9/. [On tape]

J.11 FAMILIAMATION DRILL: Long /h/ versu rt /h/. [On tape]

1. 9ahhal 9ahal 3. dahas - dahha 5. 'iahhar slahar

6. jahhaz jahaz
2. wahhan - wahan 4. laha - lahha

1.12 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: Long /h/ versus short /h/: same' or 'different ?

[On tape]

1.13 RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following contain a lo: /h/ or a short /h/?

[On tape]
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J.14 DICTATION DRILL.

1. sahhad

2. rahhabat

3. dahagu

4. ahhabt

[On tape]

5. fahhamt

6. sahhalt

7. dahhantu

8. jahhaltu

9. jahazna

10. zelhadna

J.1- MIMICRY DRILL: Long /h/ versus short /h/. [On tape]

*** PLEASE STOP THE TAPE ***

The long /r/ may prove to be a problem to some Americans inasmuch as

it is, in fact, a tongue trill. Some Americans have made tkls sound from

childhood when playins cars and airplanes and will have no trimble. H

ever, if this saund is difficult, try saying the following phrases rapidly

and repeatedly/ and graduarty forcing more sir out in the process: butter up

and/or put it on. Work on these in odd moments, but frequently, over a

period_of several days, and you will probably find that very suddenly the

tongue trill works.

*** PLEASE STAPE2 THE TAPE HERE
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3,16 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: Long /r/ versus short /r/. [On tape]

1. barrad barad 6. sarab sarrab

2. *garraf .garaf 7. barak barrak

3. sarraj - saraj 8. kara; - karrasi

Li . darraj daraj 9. sarad 6rrad

5. karram karam 10. tarak tarrak

11. darras daras

12. jarrad - jarad

3.17 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: Long /r/ versus short /r/; e or Idifferent,2

[On tape]

3.18 RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following contain a long /r/ or a short /21?

[On tape]

3,19 DICTATION DRILL.

1. barradu

2. darrajtu

3. sarabna

4. liarrad

On tape]

5. liarrarna

6. darajt

7. barraku

8. tarralvbu

9. sarajti

10. karram

U. karraItu

12. darrasna

3.20 MIMICRY DRILL: Long fr/ versus short /r/. Oh tape]

*** PLEASE OP THE TAPE ***
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K. Symbol Phonetic Description

Doubled vowel Vowel length, added to any vowel

In addition to the contrast between long and short consonants, Levantine

Arabic has another high frequen y contrast between long and short vowels.

Long vowels, analogously to their long consonant counterparts, are held approxi-

mately twice as long as short vowels. FUrther, long vowels, again analo-

gously to their long consonant counterparts, will be indicated in the trans-

cription by two identical adjacent vowels (e.g., -ii-, etc.).

In English, any stressed vowel (i.e., the vowel that is pronounced the

loudest in the word) will normally be lengthened. Thus there is the strong

tendency for Americans to lengthen Arabic stressed short vowels as was noted

In Section F, which in turn tends to distort the short and long vowel contrast

unless particular attention is paid to keeping these stressed short vowels

short. On the other hand, Americans will probably need to exaggerate

the Arabic long vowel slightly in order to maintain the proper contrasts.

PLEASE START THE TATE HERE ***
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K.1 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: Lo wels versus short vowels. [On tape]

1. kaaram karam 11. ?aaz ?azar

2, haaja haja 12, jaabar jabar

3. baadar - badar 13. naaja naja

baadal badal 14 nateal na?al

5. 7aajnar amar 15. kaafa kafa

6. katab kaatab 16. hazal haazal

7. ?atal ?aatal 17. bara baara

8. kaiiaf kaaliaf 18. ?akal ?aaks1

9, hada haada 19. jalad jaalad

10. bada baada 20. saba? saaba?

K.2 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: Lang vowels versus short vowels; tesinet or

tdifferenty? [On tape]

K.3 RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following words contain a la% vowel or a

short vowel? [an tape]
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K.4 DICTATION DRILL. [On tape]

1. laaha 6. saaba? 11. ?aazar

2. 7. 12. saaf

3. raabu 8. naa?alu 13. na?as

4. haaidat 9. baada 14. kaatar

5. ?aatal 10. katabu 15. naacaru

K.5 MIMICRY DRILL: Long vowels versus short vowels. [On tape]

In the following set of drills, the student will be drilled on the

contrasts between long consonants versus long_vowels versus neither.
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X.6 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: Long consonants versus long vowels. [On tape)

1, na??a; - na ?as 16. aazar 9azzar 3]. tna??al tnaa9al

2. na?9ar - naa?ar 17. saafar - saffar 32. twa99af twaa9af

3. wa9?af - waa9af 18. 9aakal kkal 33. t?abbal t9aabal

4. na??al - naa?al 19, saalam sallam 34. tkattab tkaatab

5. rabba - raaba 20. jaalad - jallad 35. tkammal tkaamal

6. kaabar - kabbar 21. ?ammar - 9aamar 36. tsaahal tsahhal

7. jaabar - jabbar 22. 'gahhar saahar 37. tfaaham tfahham

8. taabal - tabbal 23. drall,ban 38. tbaahal tbahhal

saaba? - sabba? 24. lahha - laaha 39. tjaawaz - tjawwaz

10. kaatar - kattar 25. vawwam - ?aawam 40. tsaaya? tsayya9

U. kattab - keatab

?attal - ?aatal

26.

27.

saawam

daawar

sawi

da Ar

13, najja naaja 28. '8,45ras ?IVY"

14. jaddal jaadal 29. saayar sayyar

15. nazzal naazal 30. saaya? sans?

IC.7 DISCRDIIKATION DRILL: Long consonants versus long vowels; 'same,

tdifferente? (Caution: the pairs, if the same, may cont

long consonants or long vowels). [On tape]

39-

Or

in either
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RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following words contain a long consonant or a

long vowel? [On tape]

K.9 DICTATION DRILL. On ape]

1. sayyar

2. dawwar

3. laths.

11- . 9azomar

5. jaalad

6. 9akkal

7. aaZ ar

8. jaadal

9. tal
10. kattar

11. taabal

32. kabbar

13. naa?al

t?aabal

15. tkammal

K.10 MIMICRY DRILL: Long consonants versus long vowels. (On tape]
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K.11 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: Long conso

practice. [On tape]

1. b1ns.99iI

2. bitna99ir

3. bawr'9if

4, bina lu

5. bitrabbu

6. mNaabir

7. mjaabra

8. taabil

9. saab9i

10. kaatru

U. kattabu

12. 9attalat

13. najjat

14. bijaddlu

15. bitnazzlu

16. bi9aazir

17. binsaafir

L. bi9aakil

19. msaalim

20, mjaalde

binaa911

bitnaa9ir

bawaa9if

binaa9lu

bitraabu

mkabbir

jabbra

tabbil

- sabb9i

kattru

kaatabu

aatalat

naajat

bijaad1u

- bitnaazlu

bi9azzir

- binsaffir

- bi9akkil

mmallim

njallde *

versus long vowels

21. 9ammir

22. BUthrl

23 dahhnu

24. lahhu

25. 9awwamat

26. saawamu

27. biddawru

28. bi9a4Yis

29. bitsaayir

30. bitsaay9u

31. byitna99a1

32. byitwa99afU

33. mit'abbil

34. mitkattbe

35, tkammalat

36. tsaahalu

37. byitfaallamu

38. byitbaahal

39. tajaamm

40, tasaayu,

further

9aandr

"'aahri

daahnu

ladhu

9aawamat

sawwamu

bidawwru

bilayyis

bitsayyir

bitsayy9u

byitnaa9a1

byitwaeafU

mit9aabil

mitkaatbe

tkaamalat

tsdhhalu

byitfahhamu

byitbabhal

te6ammta

tasayyll?

Ve7 in word-final position is similar to the English vowel sound of

'bay p 'bait', 'bale', etc.
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K.12 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: Long consonants versus long vowel-

'different'? [On tape]

vs or

K.13 RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following words contain a long consonant or

a long vowel? [On tape]

K.14 DICTATION DRILL.

1. mit?akkid

[On tape]

6. mkaaif 11. mUmmd

2. bisammu 7. bitbaadir 12. kaatib

3. naayim 8. saaba?at 13. biraaslu

4. batmanna 9. byit?ammalu 14. batzakkar

5. saawu 10. baadalu 15. mitmayyiz

K.15 NINICRY DRILL: Long consonants versus long vowels. [on tape]
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K.16 FAMILIARIZATION MILL: Review; no length versus consonant length versus

vowel length. [On tape]

1. jabar jabbar - jaabar jaddal dal - jads1

2. tabal tabbal - taabal 10. 9akkal 9aakal - ?akal

3. jalad jallad jaalad U. aahar sahar

4. badal baddal baadal 12. aatal 9atal 9attal

5. na?al na??al - naa9s1 13. naa9ar na9ar na99ar

6. kattab- kaatab katab 14. laaha laha lahha

7, sabba?- saaba saba? 15. naaja naja najja

8. 9azzar- 9aazar 9azar

IC.17 MIMICRY DRILL: Nb length versus consonant length versus vowel length.

[On tape]

*** PLEASE STOP THE TAPE ***

L. Syllables; stress; more on lon consonants and long vowAs.

It is necessary at this poin t to introduce certain information about

syllables and stress inasmuch as it is difficult (virtually impossible) to

obtain pairs of words which exhibt contrasts betwyen the short.and long

and /i/ which do not, simultaneously, exhibit shifts in the position of the

stress.

-
.;
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In the middle of a word, i.e., word-medially, syllables will normally

begin with one consonant s can be seen in the following examples:

maktab

maktabe :

katbat

katabu

katab

- tab

- bat

ta -

- tab
MOM

baktub - tub

liktaab lik taab

kaatib tib

Wbrd-initially however, gyllables not infrequently be in with twu consonants,

and occasionally where the middle consonant is a ftf) with three, as in the

following examples:

TWo: ktaab

iid
byuktub

btudius11

ntabah

aarak

mni;rab

Three: striiif

stfiidu
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On the basis of the above, divide the following words into their constituent

syllables on the analogy of the example:

EXample: n a zlz a lln

1. byitkammal u

2. ntabaht

3. ba?arna

4. bisaafru

5.mFattil
6.bijadd1 u

7. __itfahhme

8. stareetha

9. makaatib

10. mdahhas

11.na? ?ai;tu

12. liahrat

13. byuhrub

14. tarbiye

15. byitna? ?al

16.ms a 1 lmiin

17. bisuufuuni

18. ?akal t

19. byikrahu

20.bitfa Fru

The syllable in any given word that receives the stress, i.e., that is

pronounced the loudest, is generally predictable in terms of the consonant-

vowel sequences within the word. To find the stressed syllable, follow

these steps:

-45-
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a. Find the long vowel (-VV-) or ovowel-consonant-conso (-VCC-)

sequence nearest the end of the word. If such exists, that vowel

receives the stress. Note that, as formulated, this latter sevence

will cross syllable boundaries. Examples:

-VCC- EOlat rA??as byitjawwaz

sa9a1t r6.??asu bitsAllim---

sa'Alti rac9Ast bisallimli

sAaba9 beladalu bikaasifu

mkiabir tajdlil maktilub

darasilu bfanift katabiau--

b. If there are no long vowels or -VCC- sequences, then the stress

falls on the first syllable of the word, provided there are no

more than three syllables; if there are more than three syllables,

the stress occurs on the third syllable fram the end of the word.

Ekamples: sioalu sarat malik
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On the basis of the above examples, underline the long vowels or -VCC-

sequences if such occur, and mark the stress in the above examples.

the same for the following words.

1. bitnaazl u 8.b1. 7 azzru 15. bitraasl u

2.mjallde 9. byirhab 16.mit?akkid

3. tkammalu 10. *iaafhum 17. jallid

4. tkammaltu 11. harbat

5. k a t a b u 12. ? a a b i l 19. n a ? a

6. ?aalatl 1 13. tabaadul 20.bijaa b ir

7. haj jamna 14. m? e

18. msaafir

*Pr* PLEASE START ME TAPE HERE ***

L.1 READING DRILL: Wbrd stress. Read the above words, being careful t

stress them as ynu have marked them; your reading will be confirmed, or

corrected, on the tape, with a space immediately following for mimicry.

[On tape]
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L.2 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: /uu/ versus /u/ and /ii/ versus /i/; note the

shift in stress, whieh can be explained in terms of the above exercises.

[On tape]

1. stoalu sa'alLu-ha 6. kasartu kasartilu-ha

2. 9Atalu 'atalLu-ha 7. kamiLau kama'gtflu-hum

3. kiihasu kabasim-hum 8. jahirti jabartli-ni

4. dAha.' dahaViu-na 9. na Alti na9altil-hum

5 alfibtu 9alabitilu-hum 10. naarti na.gartii-ha

READING DRUZ:: Read tht abcve pairs of words, being careful to maintain

both the correct stress and long vowels where appropriate; your reading

will be confirmed, or corrected, on the tape, with a space immediately

followIng for repetition. [On tape]
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L.4 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: / and /ii/ without contrasts; note the place-

ment of stress in these words.

I. bikuun 11.

[On tape]

mas9uul

2. biduur 12. ma9tuul

3. tisuu7 13. makbuus

4. bi9uudu 14. ma9luub

5. blImufu

6. biziidu

7. bitjiib

15. maniiuur

16. mrakkziin

17. msakIcrlin

8. bitkil 18. darastiilo

9. bitziilu 19. byistafiidu

10. bitriidu 20. 9aat'Ain

21. libyuut

22. mluuk

23. li rulig

24. jhuud

25. kfUuf

26. 9ariib

27. likbiir

28. safiine

29. 9alill

30. makatiib

L.5 READING DRILL: Read the above words, being careful to maintain both

the correct stress and long vowels where appropriate; your reading

will be confirmed, or corrected, on the tape, with a space immediately

following for repetition. [On tape]

L.6 DICTATION DRILL. [On tape]

1. byibniilak

2. bi9uulu 7. jdiid

3. bit9lis 8. maksuur

4. rasuul 9. madiine

5. sabiii 10. byuu9af

6. bitzuuru

-49-

U. byljlillo

12. majbuur

13. nsiithum

14. binfUuz

15. byi9ruuha
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A fUrther problem that often crops up is the combination of a long

consonant followed by a (stressed) long vowel. Americans will normally

tend to shorten the long consonant in this combination.

L.7 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: Long consonant long (stressed) vowel' versus

short consonant + long (stressed) vowel'. [On tape]

1. najj4et naSiet 5. jal;ena jallitena

2. baddAuha - badingla 6, lahitani lahhiani

3. aak sa 7. hagutha hajj.fiuha

4. haddattha hadilUha 8. Iakeena 7iakk4ena

L.8 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: 'Long consonant + long (stressed) vowel' versus

'short consonant long (stressed) vowell; 'same' or 'different'?

[On tape]

L.9 RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following words contain a long consonant or a

short consonant immediately preceding the stressed vowel? [On tape]
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L.10 DICTATION DRILL. [On tape]

1. samm&tak

2. 9add'eesS'

3. rassAam

4. tarn-L(112ra

5. sikklin

6. kubbaaye

7. wa aaf

8. baww4ab

9. durrAa7

10. tujatar

11. bakklir

12. kuttAab

13. rabb;etu

14. waddiluha

15, rabbiluni

L.11 MIMICRY DRILL: Long consonant long (stressed) vowel; no contrasts.

[On tape]

*** PLEASE STOP THE TAPE ***

In the following words, the initial consonant of the word may be

lengthened or not (these words are nouns, and the lengthened initial con-

sonant here indicates the definite article Ithef). There may be diffi-

culty in hearing this lengthened consonant, and sametimes a short i vowel

is added at the beginning of the word. In spite of any problems in

bearing these contrasts, they are extremely important.

***PLEASE Sniff VfltE TAPE HERE

58- 51 -
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L.12 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: Long consonant versus short consonant in word-

Initial position. [On tape]

1. ttarjame - tarjame 11. jjaaj - jaaj 21. ssukkaan - sukkaan

2. ttarbiye - tarbiye 12. jjiiraan - jiiraan 22. ssafiir - safiir

3. ttilmiiz - tilmiiz 13. jjariide jariide 23. ssu7aal - sulaal

4. ddiblumaasi - diblumaasi 14. nnaas naas 24. ii-gane - l'a fe

5. dd145ra - dinya 15. nnuur - nuur 25. i-iaraf - saraf

6. danab -, ddanab 16. numra - nnumra 26. larks irke

.......

.goob
7. zeet zzeet 17. nabi - nnabi 27. - ssoob

8. zyaara - zzyaara 18. lahje - llahje 28. an - rran

9. zibde - zzibde 19. liista - lliista 29. ruusi - rruusi

10. jawasb - jjawaab 20. leele - lleele 30. rutbe - rrutbe

L.13 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: Long consonant versus short consonant in word-

initial position; mune or I different ? [On tape

L.14 RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following words contain a long consonant or a

short consonant in word-initial position? (On tape]

L.15 MIMICRY DRILL: Long consonant versus short consonant in wordinitial

position. (On tape)

*** PLEASE STOP THE TAPE ***

tri
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M. SyMbol Stands for a sound like Phonetic Description

Clearing your throat to
4Pit:

Voiceless (post) velar
fricative

The Levantine Arabic /k/ is like the American English /k/ (as was noted

in Section A) and thus poses no problem. The Levantine Arabic /x/ is

different, but relatively easy to learn and master with a little practice.

Tty clearing your throat to spit: Though indelicate by American standards,

the sound is as simple as that: Mbat you are doing is making a tk, sound

(where the back of your throat stops the air tram getting through), and

moving your tongue down just a little bit in order to let the air pass

through and cause the characteristic 'scraping' or 'rapping' quality of

the /x/.

*4* PLEASE SrART THE TAPE HERE ***
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M.1 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: /x/ versus /k/. [On tape]

1. xatarn - katam 11. maxaz - makaz 21, byuxfur - byukfur

2. xadasg - kadas 12. naxar - nakar 22. bylmimig hylkmfg

3. xadam - kadam 13. sabax sabak 23. bylxmal - byikmal

4. xaram - karam 14. salax salak 24. byUgxur hyul;kur

5. xasaf - kasaf 15. malax malak 25. byunxuz byunkuz

6. kafat - xafat 16. byiktim - byixtim 26. hyunkur - byunxur

7. karar xafar 17. byikdlii - byixdili 27. kalkal xalxal

-
8. kama'S' - xamas 18. bytkrim - byixrim 28. tkalkal txalxal

9. kimil - ximil 19. byiksif - hyixsif 29. taktak - taxtax

10. Ngakar - liaxar 20. byikfit - byixfit 30. bitaktik - bitaxtix

M.2 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: /x /k/; 'same' or 'different'? [On tePe]

1.3 RECOGNITION DRILL: DO the following contain a /x/ or a /10

14.4 DICTATION DRILL.

1. naxar

2. bylxmal

3. bytaur

4. naaxir

5. kama;

[On tape]

6. byixfit

7. maxaz

8. bitaxtix

9. xatamu

10 . byikdi;

11. xadas

12. hyixsif

13. kasaf

14. hytxmfg

15. bixalx11

t et]
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M.5 MIMICRY MILL: /x/. [On tape]

M.6 MIMICRY DRILL: /x/ versus /k/. [On tape]

As with previously noted consonants, /x, may occur as a 'long consouckh

also, as is noted in the following drills.

M.7 FAMILIARIZATION MILL: Long /x/ versus short /x/ On tape]

1. daxxal daxal 4. sax - s =can

2. raxxam - raxam 5. daxan - daxxan

3. saxxar saxar 6. naxa - naxxa

M.8 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: Long /x/ versus Short /4; 'same' or 'different'?

[On tape]

M.9 RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following contain a long /x/ or a short /0

[On tape]
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M.10 DICTATION DRILL. [On tape]

1. dslca1 5. saxxartu 8. daxxant

baxxar 6. naxxat 9. saxanti

4,

raxamna

faxxamu

7. 9axxart 10. 9axadu

M.11 MIMICRY DRILL: Long versus short /x/. [On tape]

N. Symbol

*** PLEASE STOP THE TAPE ***

Stands for a sound like Phonetic Description

Strongly whispered '10 Voiceless pharyngeal
fricative

The Levantine Arabic AY, for aIl the trouble it has caused Americans,

is in reality fairly simple, though it will take practice to bring it under

control. Try whispering 'Hey yoult; repeat this, whispering it as loud as

you can. Do this again a couple of times; then say only the first word,

elongating the initial 'h' soundl 'Hhhhhhhhheeey'. Repeat this, pushing

the sound further back in your throat. This is the sound you want--you

should be able to feel the muscles in your throat get very tense when you

make this sound. Try saying the following English words with this

'Haf, 'He', 'Howl 'Hit', 'Hoot*. Practice this /0/ in the following nonsense
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syllables:

Ha HS Ha aH aH RH aHa aHa aHa a' as in 'cast')

Hi Hi Hi ill 1H 1H 01 01 1Hi ('i' as in 'hit')

Hu Hu Hu uH uH uH uHu uHu uHu (ru, as in 'Luke')

Continue this type of practice, substituting the vowel sounds of words like

'beat' 'bait', cot', 'caught', 'coat', 'cook'. Do this on your own

inasmuch as it will help in bringing bhis sound under control.

*** PLEASE START THE TAPE HERE ***
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N.1 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: Al/ versus /x/ [On tape]

1 Hibil xibil 21. naHa1 naxal 41 biHaddir bixaddir

2. Hatam - xatam 22. ntaHab ntaxab 42. billarrij bixarrij

3. Haraj 23. ttaHad - ttaxad 43. billabbir bixabbir

4. Haram - xaram 24. naHa neora 44. billaalif bixaalif

5. Halaf xalaf 25. kamaH kamax 45. HalHal xalxal

6. xili - Hill 26. nafax nafaH 46. txetaxal thalHal

7. xala? - Halay 27 baax. baaH 47. tbaxbax - tbaHbaH

8. xabb Babb 28. masax masaH 48. bixalxil biHaiHil

9. xallaf Hallaf 29. s saaH 49. byitbaxbax - byitbaHbah

10. xammas - llamas 30. byixbal byillbal 50. byitxalxal byltHaPlRI

U. Halla xalla 31. byixtim

12. Haddar xaddar 32 byuHrum byuxrum

13. Harraj xarreJ 33. bytxlif

14. Habbar xabbar 34, byiHmi1 byixmll

15. Tuuwlai' xaalaf 35. byisHar byte:car

16. saxar saHar 36. byusxun byusHun

17. sax= salmi 37. bylkmax - bylkmall

28. zaxam - zaHam 38. bixallif blHa1lif

19. naxab naHab 39, blxammis blHammis

20. naxar naHar 40. bixalli blualli

N.2 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: /HI versus /4; 'same, o

ts,

odifferentf? (On tape]
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N.3 RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following contain H or a [On tape]

N.4 DICTATION DRILL. On tape]

1. masaH 6. kamaHu 11. biHaddru

2. salaam 7. xabbarna 12. byixtim

3. nafax 8. byuHrum 13. naHaltu

4. xallaf 9. Harajt 14. Hallu

5. hinammfis 10. ntaxab 15. byinbalu

N.5 MIMICRY DRILL- /H/. [On tape]

N.6 MIMICRY DRILL: /H/ versu /x/. [On tape]

As with the /x/ and all previously learned consonants the /H/ also

occurs long or doubled, as is seen in the following drills.

W.7 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: Long /H/ versus short /H/. [On tape]

1. raHHal - raHal 4. saHar saHHar

2. ',Raft/ - sails" 5. raHam - raHHam

1. nallHa - naHa 6. naHa naHHa
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N.8 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: Long /H/ versus short /H/; 'same' or 'different

[On tape)

11.9 RECOGNITION DHTLL: Do the following contain a long /H/ or a short /HP

[On tape]

N.10 DICTATION DRILL. ron tape]

1. baHHar 4. faHHAnt 7. nellHastu

2. 'alias 5. kaHlialt 8. raHliamt

3. raWHabu 6. maHani 9. naHHeena

N.11 MIMICRY DRILL: Long /H/ versus short /H/. [On tape]

N.12 MIMICRY DRILL: Long /H, versus long /x/. [On tape]

*** PLEASE sTaP THE 2AFE ***
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The contrast between the /H/ and /h/ is samsothat subtle, though impor-

tant. You may have to repeat the Familiarization Drill N.13 several times.

*** PLEASE START THM TAPE HEIM ***

N.13 FAMILIARUWWEMF DRILL: /H/ versus tape]

1. Hajar - hajar 16. mahal maHal 31. bytffizur byuhzur

2. Hadaj hadaj 17, mahan maHan 32. byiHztm byihzim

3. Hadar - hadar 18. rahab - raHab 33. byinam byiham

4. Haras haras 19. zahaf zaHaf byiHmil - byihmil

5. Hazer bazar 20. mabak maBak 5. byijHid byijhid

6. hazam Hazam 21, safe' safah 36. byizhar bylzHar

1. hasem - Haaam 22 nabaH nabah 37. b ikhil bylkHil

8. hamal Hamal 23. nazaH ah 38. byilhid byilifid

9, habb - Babb 24. sarall 39 byilhim

10. haram - Hamm 25. BalHal halhal byimhil byimHil

11, jaHad jahad 26. hamham HamHam 41. byiman byimhin

12 zaHar zahar bylIhj byuHjur 42. byisfaH byisfah

13, kaHal kahal byUhduj - byuHduj 43. biHaiHil bihaihil

14. laHad lahad 29, byuhdur byuHdur 44. biHaMHim bihamhim

15. laHam laham 30. byuhrus byuHrus

N.14 DISCEMNATIOH DRILL: /11/ versus /h/; isamef or 'differ- VP On tape

- 61 -
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N.15 RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following contain a /H/ (i.e. 'big H' ) or

/h/ (i.e., 'little h') [On tape]

N.16 DICTATION DRILL. [On tape]

laHam 6, byisfaHu 11. safaHha

2. byuhrus 7. habbeet 12. byizharu

3. biHaiHil 8. NiaariH 13. Hadar

4. zaHarna 9. byilHim 14. raHabt

5. bylajur 10. Hazamtu 15. bythiim

N.17 NIMICRY DRILL: /H/ versus /h/. [On tape]

*** PLEASE STOP THE TAPE ***
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0. Symbol Stands for a sound like Phonetic Description

a strangled vowel, or a
voiced /HI

Voiced pharyngeal
fricative

The /9/ (pronounced 9ayn, by the Arabs) is the voiced counterpart of

the /H/. In both of these sounds the muscles in the throat become very

tense and the passageway at the back of the throat becomes constricted. The

/9/ thus comes out with a distinctly strangled quality! Try the following

in order to produce this sound:

(1) Make a /Hi and add voicing;*

(2) Say the vowel sounds in the words 'cat', 'cot', Icaught,; repeat

without pausing (you will feel the vowel being made progressively

further back in the mouth); repeat again, but this time push the

vowel s und further back down in your mouth until your voice cracks;

Take a spoon, or something with a handle, and press the back of

your tongue dawn and back (as in the doctor's office), and saY

iaaaaaaahhhh'; repeat, moving the back of your tongue backwards

and forwards with the handle.

*
The following voiced-voiceless exercises with your tutor or linguist may

be a helpfUl prelude:

SEIBSOftZZZZZ

frfff.vvvvv

eeeee-ttatt

hhhhh-aaaaa

HHHHH-99999

jjj1,4170WISI

Z=2Z-Osses

vwv-v-fffff

tam-eseele

aaaaa-hhhhh

99999-MBER

- 63 -
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vwv fff-vvv-fff

trit-eoe-tm-eee

aam-bhh-aaa-hhh
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Practice this sound in the following nonsense syllables:

a9 a9 a9 a9a a9a a9a 9a 9a 9a ('at as in 'cat')

Much more difficult, but helpfUl, try to substitute the vowel sound of ,beat,

in the above syllables; repeat, but using the vowel sound of 'Luke'.

The strangled quality of the /9/0 it will be noted, will characteristic-

ally tend to smear into the adjacent vowel sounds. If the /9/ is made

correctly., this smearing will take place more or less naturally.

*** -PLEASE MART TS2 TAPE HERE ***
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0.1 FAMILIARIZATION DRUZ: /9/ versus /11/.

1. 9abas Babas 15. zaHal

2. 9ajaz - Haj 17. zaHam

3. 9azam Hazam 18. saHar

4. 9afar Hafar 19. i'lkHab

5. 9imi Himi 20. nazaH

(On tape]

za9a1

za9am

sa9ar

;a9ab

naza9

31. byl9ma byiHma

32. byigni byiHni

33. byi9di byindi

34 byi9lif - byiHlif

35. byi9wi bytHwi

6. Hana 9ana 21. 9ara9 9ara 36. byldHar - byid9ar

7. Hada 9ada 22. Imira9 'gara 37. bylzHam byiz9am

8. Haraj - 9araj 23. bara9 - bara 38. byisHar bgls9ar

9. War 9a9ar 24. naba9 naba 39. byigHab - byiI9ab

10. Halaf 9a1af 25. naja9 naja 40. byinza byinza9

U. 9ala Ha2a 26. raHra ra9ra9 41. byi9ra9 byl9raH

12. 9imil Himil 27. zaHzaH za9za9 42. byfgra9 b

13. 9awa 28. byabis - byl9bis 43 byibra9 byibraH

14. 9avad Ha9ad 29. byiHzim by19zim 44. byinba9 byinba

15. da9ar daHar 3), by-afur- byu9fur 45. byinza9 byinza

0.2 DISCRIMINATION DRILL! /9/ versus /11/; 'same' or 'different'?

0.3 ESCOGNITION DRILL: Do the following cont_in

- 6 5 -

ape]

/9/ H/? (On tape]
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0,4 DICTATION DRILL. [On tape]

1. za9a1

2. bara9tu

3. byldHaru

4. byugfur

5. 9abasu

6. da9arna 11, saair

7. Haweetu 12. byibra9

8. byi9bis 13. sa9abu

9. 7ara9 14. masruu9

10, 91011 15. ra9ra9

0,5 MIMICRY DRILL: /9/. [On tape]

0.6 MIMI RY DRILL: /9/ versus //. On tape]

PLEASE MOP THE TAPE ***

The /9/ is sometimes confused with the /r/ by Americans. The following

set of drills is designed to clarify the contrast between these two sounds

well as give further practice with the /9/.

PLEASE START l'HE TAPE IMRE )(lit
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0.7 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: /9/ versus [on tape]

1. ba9ad barad 16. badar bada9 31. byi9jib byirjib

2. ti9ib - tirib 17. dafar dafa9 32. byu9kum byurkum

3. da9as daras 16. damar dama9 33. byi9dil byirdil

4. 'Lgib irib 19. nabar - naba9 34. bylfti9 byirzi/

5. za9a? 20. na9ar na/a9 35. byista9jil byistarjil

6. raba/ 9aba? samma9 ammar 36. byi:grab byfg9ab

7. rajal 9ajal 22. baaa9 baatar 37. byizra/ byiz9a/

8. rakam 9akam 23. naffa9 naffar 38. bfgabbir bfgabbi9

9. radal 9E0111 24. jamma9 jammar 39. bisajjir bisajji9

10. rata 9ata 25. naafa9 naafar )40, binaafir binaafi9

11. 9abba rabba 26. jarjar ja9ja9 41. bibargi9 bibassir

12. 9attab rattab 27. zarzar za9za9 42. byttnawa9 - byitnawar

13. 9a/tam raam 28. birabbi bi9abbi 43, byistabh9 byistabhr

14. 9amma9 ramma9 29. birattib- bi9attib 44. bija9ji9 - bijarjir

15. 9ajjal rajjal 30. birajjil- bi9ajjil 45. biza9zi9 bizarzir

0.8 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: /9/ versi 'same' or 'different'? tape]

0.9 RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following contain an /9/ or an Irl? [On tape)
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0.10 DICTATION DRILL.

1. sta9jalu

On tap

6.

]

9aa9id U. byirdil

2. stabar 7. byizra9u 12. ra9adu

3. 9akkeet 8. by1991b 13. byit9abu

4. byu9bu9 9. bi9aa9ib 14. 9abbuuli

5. ra99adu 10. byit9ammal 15. byi9zi9

0.11 MIMICRY DRILL: /9/ versus /r/. On tspe]

*** PLEASE STOP THE TAPE ***

Another contrast which may cause same confusion is the contrast between

the /9/ and the /9/. Note that there is a complete stoppage of breath and

sound for the /9/1 whereas the /9/ is continuous and characteristically

marked by the strangled' quality noted previously (this 'strangled, quality

is particularly noticeable as it smears over into the adjacent vowels; this

is lacking with the /9/).

*** PLEASE STAI1T THE TAPE HERE ***
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0.12 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: /9/ versus /?/ in word-medial and word-

position. [On tape]

1. sa9a1 - salal

ja9ar ja?ar

3. na9ab na9ab

4. naar

5. na9ag ?as

6. na?am na9am

7. za?am za9am

8. nta?ag nta9ag

9. nta?al nta9a1

10. bada? bada9

11. bara9

12. raba9

13. rafa9 - rafa?

14. is'ara9 sara?

15. xala9 xala?

16. naza? 9 31. byl?bid - byi9bid

17. nafa? nafa9 32. byu?bur byu9bur

18. sara? 9 33. byl sa byl9sa

19. naffa? i.ffa9 34. Y4Eiar byi9;ar

20. ;arra? Lrra9 35. ?lim byt9ltm

21. ntaga9 2, asa? 36. ,s9a1 byis?al

22. ntafa9 ntafa? 37. id9ab byid?ab

23. rtafa9 rtafe? 38. 'Aim byin?tE

24. stanfa9 - stanfa? 39. z9im byiz?tm

25. trawa9 trawva? 40. ,aj4t9abbad- byit'abbad

26, ta9ta? - ta9ta9 41. 13,. .t?avsaf byit9assaf

za za? ;a9za9 42. b-la?li? bila9119

28. ra9ra? ra9ra9 43, bi a9 i9 biga9gi9

29. t?abbad t9abbad 44, bza9zi? bizafti9

30. t9assaf t9assaf 45. bira9ri9 bira9r19

0.13 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: versus /9/ in vord-medial and word-final

positions 'same' or Td:Iferent ? [On tape]

0.14 RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following contain an /9/ or a /?/?

-69 76
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0_15 DICTATION DRILL. [On tape]

1. b,Aimmu 6. bitsii9 11. sta.g.ra9

2. naba9na 7. zara9t 12. bi9alli9

3. La9bat 8. bi9uum 13. basgra9

4. binajj9u 9. byi9dim 14_ stab9u

5. fi9rat 10 1u9na 15. byir9id

0.16 MIMICRY DRILL: /9 versus /9/ in word-medial and word-final posit1Ofl.

[On tape]

*** PLEASE STOP THE TAPE ***

The /9/ and /9/ are not infrequently confused in word-initial position.

When listening carefully, however, you will again hear the 'strangled,

quality of the /9/ which is lacking for the word-initial /9/, You may find

it necessary to repeat Drill 0.17 in order to be sure that you hear this

cont att.

*** PLEASE S2kRT THE TAPE HIRE
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0.17 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL:

[On tape]

9 versus /9/ in word-initial position.

1. 9abad - ?abad U. 9abbad ?abbad 21. 9allab - 9allab

2. 9ammar - 9ammar 12. 9asar 9asar 22. 9assal - ?assal

3. 9abar - ?abar 13. 9ajjal 9ajjal 23. 9a0ear - ()Oar

4. 9aad - 9aad 14, 9abb 9abb 24. 9tamar ?tamar

5. 9allam 9allam 15. 9atilar - 9als'ar

6. 9aam 9aam 16. ajj 9ajj

7. 9assaf 9assaf 17. 9ammam 9ammam

8. 9ilim 9iltm 18. 9aaar 9aaar

9. ?azzar 9azzar 19. 9amm - 9

10. ?add - 9add 20. 9asa 9asa

0.28 DISCRIMINATION DRILL! /9/ versus / / in word-initial position; rsamef

or Idifferentf? [On tape]

0.29 RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following cuiain an /9/ or a /9/ in

word-initial position? [On tape]
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0.20 DICTATION DRILL. [On tape]

1. ?aasfe 6. 9abbadu U. 9imlu

2. 9aamil 7. 9aaarat 12. 9uu?

3 ?aamir 8. 9ammru 13. 9iddu

4. 9a1lmiiha 9. 9uulhum 14. ?umtu

5. 9udna 10. ?irbat 15. 9illna

0.21 MIMICRY DRILL: /9/ versus /9/ in word-initial positIon. [On tape]

*** PLEASE STOP THE TAPE ***

Again, because of the vowel-like iality of the /9/0 there is sometimes

confusion between .eLe, /9/ and the'coMbination f /9a9-/

positim The fo:1 owing five drills concentrate on this problem. If the

student has troubles with this contrast, it has been found useful to look at

the initial syllables of the contrasting words, as in the first pair below,

in which the contrast is between Pa9 - tam/ and /9a - tam/. In the first

word, there is the /a/ vowel which glides into the /9/0 whereas in the second

the syllable beginr with the /9/ direct4r.

*** PLEASE START THE TAPE HERE ***

-72
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0.22 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: a9-/ versus /9-/ in word-initial position.

[On tape]

1. ?a9tam - 9atam 6. 9adal - 9a9dal 11. 98.9sie.
,..

9asa

2. 9a9jab - 9ajab 7. 9araj - 9a9raj 12. 9a9aff 9aff

3. 9a9jaz - 9ajaz 8. 9ara 9a9ra? 13, 9a99ad 9a9ad

4. ?a9jam - 9ajam 9. 9azz - 9a9azz 14. ?a9la? 9a1a9

5. 9a9add - 9add 10. 9azal - 9a9zal 15. ?a9mad 9amad

0.23 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: versus /96. / in word-initial position;

'same' or 'different'? [On tape]

0.24 RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following contain Pa9-/ o /9-/ in word-

initial position? (On tape)

0.25 DICTATION DRILL.

1. 9a9zal

2. 9add

3. 9a9azz

4. 9a9ra?

[On tape]

5. 9ajaz 9. 9ajab

6. 9ajam 10. 9a99ad

7.

a.

_

?a9sa?

?a9mad

- 73 -
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0.26 MIMICRY DRILL: -e sus /9-/ in word-initial position. Cn tape]

*** PLEASE STOP THE TAPE ***

Also related to the problem of the vowel-like characteristics of the

/9/ is the contrast between a 'vowel /9/1 versus 'vowel only' in word

final position. Drills 0.27 through 0.31 drill this contrast.

*** PLEASE START TILE 'ME LEM IN1*

0.27 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: 'Vowel

position. [On tape]

1. bara9 - bara 11 zara9

2. bada9 bada 12. sara9

3. jara9 - jara 13. sa7a9

4. dafa9 dafa 14. ba79a9

/9/1 versus 'vowel on1y, in word-final

zara 21. biilajj19 beiajji

- sara 22. biraww19 biramei

sa9a 23. bisammi9 bisammi

ba/?a 24. biwaddl9 biwaddi

5. riji9 - riji 15. badda9 badda 25. byltriajja9 byitIajja

6. raft- rafa9 16, bijarri bijarri9 26. trajja trajja9

7. IsSafa - iafa9 17. bidalli bida1119 27. tsamma - tsamma9

8 "tiara '6ara9 18. bidarrl bidarri9 28. tsaama tsaama9

9. naza naza9 19. birabbi birabbi9 29. ;taxa Itara9

10. nafa nafa9 20. biiarri 30. stanfa stanfa9
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0.28 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: 'Vowel + /9/' versus 'vowel only' in word-final

position; 'same' or 'different'? [On tape]

0.29 RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following contain 'vowel + /9/' or 'vowel only

in word-finnl po ition? [On tape]

0.30 DICTATION DRILL.

1. raaji9

2. naazi

3. byidfa9

4. nafa

5. jara9

On tape]

6. byizra9

7. bibaddi9

8. mba??1

9. birabbi9

10. darra9

0.31 MIMICRY Mile ,Vowel + /9/, versus

[On tape]

P.

f-

11. mIajji9

12. 17tara

13. bisamm

14. byitrAja9

15. bitwaddi9

el only' in word-final position.

*** PLEASE STOP THE TAPE

1 Stands for_a_soUnd like Phonetic Descrip ion

the way some people gargle; Voiced velar fricative
or /x/ with voicing added
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The /y/ (Arabic yayn) is made with the tongue in virtually the same

position as the /x/F, the only difference being that 'voicing' is added.

Note that same people use this sound when gargling (though others do not;

check with your tutor to make sure that you are producing the proper sound),

Again, the following voiceless-voiced drills may be of value initially:

ass

Sasss-zzzzz

fffff-vvvvv

eme-mms

hhillth-aaaaa

jjjjj-

&SSSB

vvvvv-fffff

-MOO

hhhhh

xxxxx-yrryy YyTTY-Xxxxx

Also practice this sound in the following frames:

rrr-aaa rrY

ZZZSSS-ZZZ-SSS

vvv-fff-vvv-fff

Dtt-eee-tzt-eee

atua-hhh- hhh

Yrr-

rry yrr

Repeat this, using the vowel sounds of the words 'beat', 'bit', 'bat', 'cot',

'cute', 'book', 'boat'.

The Arabic /y/ is not the American ,g, sound of 'got The 1g' sound

stops the air from getting through, but with the /y/, the tongue is moved

down slightly and a small stream of air passes through continuously (the dif-

ference between the /g/ and the /y/ is parallel to the difference between the

/k/ and the /x/ ). The first set of contrasts illustrates this difference.

*** PLEASE START 13113 TAPE HERE *IHE

- 7 -
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P.1 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: Arabic /y/ versus American /g/. [On tape]

1. yamad 6., 6.yal 11. faray

2. Yala 7. baya 12. nabay

3. 8. stayrab 13. balls'''.

4. yafar 9, byuybur 14. byifray

5. yallaf 10. byibyat 15. laylay

P.2 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: Arabic /y/ versus Americ

,differentt? [an tape]

/g tsamer or

P.3 RECOGNITION DRILL: 100 the following contain an Arabic /y/ or an American

/0 [On tape]

P.4 MIMICRY DRILL: Arabic 11, On tape]

*** PLEASE STOP TEE TAPE ***

Once theApasic idea of the /y/ is grasped by Americans, there is often

a persistent tendency to devoice it, leaving the /x/. Thus this contrast

is given next, with the caution to the students that they wIll have to pay
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particular attention to iaking and maintaining this voicedvoiceless contrast.

*** PLEASE START THE TAPE HERE ***

P.5 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: /y/ versus /x/. (On tape)

1. yamad xamad 11. biyallif - bixallif 21. yalyal - xalxal

2, yala xala 12. biyayytm - bixayytm 22. yaryar xarxar

3. r11 - xi 13, biyayyir bixayyir 23. biyalyil - bixalxil

4, yafer xafar 14. biyalli bixalli 24. biyaryir bixarxir

5. yabb xabb 15, biyarrib bixarrib

6. xaar 16, byixmid byiymid

7. xaff yatf 17, byixla byiyla

8. xaab yaab 18. byuxfur byurfur

9. xarr yarr 19. byixlib byi lib

10. xabbar yabbar 20. bixubb biyubb

P.6 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: /y/ versus /4; 'same' or 'different'? [On tape]

P.7 RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following contain a /y/ or a /4? tape]

-78-
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DICTATION DRILL:

1. yaamid

2. mxarrij

3. mayfUur

4. byixtim

5. yaayir

[On tape]

6. yaleet

7. biyarrbu

8. bixubbu

9. yaffat

10. biyarri9

P.9 MIMICRY DRILL. /y/. (On tape]

11. xarxaru

12.

13. yarreena

14. yayyirha

15. byixmid

P.10 MIMICRY DRILL: /y/ versus /x/. [On tape)

*** PLEASE STOP THE TAPE ***

At times Americans have shown same confusion between the /y/ and the

These are quite distinct sounds, and the following drills will empha-

size this. Note that the /y/ has no lip-rounding and the tongue does not

curl back.

*** PLEASE START THE TAPE HERE xx*
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P.11 FAKILIARIZATION DRILL: /y/ versus /r/. tape]

1. yasal rasal 11 byiymid - byirmid 21. yara - raya

2. yaral raral 12. byiysil byirsil 22, y yam - ramram

3. yamad - ramad 13. bylymiz byirmiz 23, yaryar rayray

4, yamaz ramaz 14. byiymis byirmis 24. yarrab rayyab

5. yama - ramas 15. birtZ 25. yarra - rayya

6. ra`isi 16. birubb - biyubb 26. byiryi byiyri

7. rabb yabb 17. birammid biyammid 27. biramrim biyamyim

8. rammad - yammad 18. byirfil - byiyfil 28. birayriy biyaryir

9. raab yaab 19. byirvi byiywi 29. birayyib biyarrib

10. rawa Wa 20. biriib biyiib 30. birayyi biyarri

P.12 DIJCRIMINATION DRILL: /y/ versus /r/: 'same' or 'differ ntl? [On tape]

P.13, RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following contain a fy or an /4? [On tape]

P.14 DICTATION DRILL.

1. byiymi?

2. sirbat

3. Yaamis

4, rattabat

blyallyu

[On tape)

6. ray±b

7. byiyfil

8. rayyabu

9. byudrus

10. nyamyim

- 8o -

U. birabbu

12. byuyrub

13. yaryarat

14. baylib

15. birayriy
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P.15 MIMICRY DRILL: /y/ ver: /r/. [On t pe]

It is not too often that there is any serious confusion between the /y/

and the /9/ but nevertheless the following are included.

P.16 FAMILIATMATION DRILL: /y/ ve us /9/. [On tape]

1. yazal - 9azal 11. nabay - naba9 21. bylfray - byifra9

2, ramad 9amad 12. raay - raa9 22. biruuy - biruu9

3. romPr 9amar 13. ballay - balla9 23. rayray - ra9ra9

4. yafar - 9afar 14. byiyzil - byi9zil 24. zayzay - za9za9

.,

5. sayar 6.9ar 15. byiymid - byi9mid 25. laylar - 1a91a9

v
6. sa9a1 sayal 16. byu9bur - byuybur

7. ba9at - bayat 17. byu9fur - byuyfUr

8. ra9a Pa raya 18. byuI9ur - byusiyur

9. sta9rab - stayrab 19. byii9i1 - byiliyil

10. fara9 - faray 20. byib9at - byibyat

P.17 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: /y/ versus /9/; 'same' or ,differentf? [On tme]

P.18.REC0CEITION DRILL: Do the eollowing contain a /y/ or an /9/? [On tape]
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P.19 DICTATION DRILL. [On tape]

1. mballiy 6. faariy

2. byu9ur 7. biyasslu

3. rayeetu 8. mrayyib

4. yazlat 9. fara9na

5. mista9rb 10. ruyt

11. mayluub

12. 9a9la

13, byifrayu

14. ba9atuulak

15. birayriy

P.20 MIMICRY DRILL: r ver /9/. [On tape]

*** PLEASE STOP TgE TAPR ***

Symbol Stands for a sound like Phonetic Description

fk, sound in 'caught' but
fUrther back in the throat

Voiceless uvular stop

The /q/ is primarily a sound borrowed from Classical Arabic in the

dialect being studied, and it will generally show up as a glottal stop in

this dialect. In other dialects, however, it may appear as a /g/ (as in

the Persian Gulf area) or as a /q/ (as among the Druze in parts of Lebanon

and Syria).

To make this sound, push the 'iv sound back in your tbroat and you will

make it with little difficulty (if there is any problem, try saying the

89 -82
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words ,kitl, 'cut', 'caught' --you should be able to feel the point of

contact between your tongue and the top of your mouth moving back; all

you have to do is push this point of contact a little further back). You

will notice in a nuMber of examples on the tape that the /q/ has a dis-

tinctive pop' to it, especially when followed by a vowel or at the end of

a word. Same people say that this sound resembles the sound of liquid

being poured from a bottle. You will also notice that it tends to influence

the adjacent vowels, especially the /a/

PLEASE START THE TAPE HERE 414*

Q.1 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: versus /k/. On tapej

1. qabar kabar U. naqab nakab 21. fataq fatak

2. qabas kabas 12. naqal nakal 22. biqabbil bikabbil

3. qabal - kabal 13. bagar bakar 23. biqattil - bikattil

4. qatal katal 14. raqad rakad 24. bigaIsiir

5. qadam kadam 15, saqa saka 25. biqaffir - bikaffir

6. karam qaram 16, rakam rag401 28. byunkub byunqub

7. kasar gasar 17. safak safaq 27. byurkud byurqud

8. kasam - qasam 18, salak salaq 28. byuHruk - byuHruq

9. ka:gar qasar 19, barak baraq 29. byuftuk byaftuq

10. kafar - qafar 20. nahak - nahaq 30. kasNikal' qaNiq4
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Q.2 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: fQJ ve us 'same' or 'different'? [On tape]

RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following contain a. or a /k/? On tape]

Q.4 DICTATION DRILL. tape]

1. staqbal 6. waqqafat 11. muwaafaqa

2. Hakmat 7. taqaddumi 12. rukkaab

3. qsahira 8. magsuum. 13. bidutiqu

4. Tammy 9. byibku 14. stagarrat

. kuttaab 10. bibmbiq 15. qahgehat

Q1 5 MIMICRY DRILL: /q/. [On tape]

Q.6 MIMICRY DRILL: /qJ versus /k/. (On tape]

PLEASE STOP THE TAPE ***

R. VELARMATION

Levantine Arabic (andl for that matter, virtu:411y all known dialects

of Arabic) has a phenomena.which is called !emphasis' or, alternatively,
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'velarizationl. The latter term will be used here, not because it is the

better, but rather only because it appears to have the wider currency.

The most striking characteristic of velarization to speakers of English

the difference caused in the vowels (e.g., given a written symbol 'a',

when not velarized it will 11:ally range between the vowels of 'cat' and 'cot',

but when velarized will be closer to the vowel of 'caught') This is, thus,

the way in which most speakers of English will recognize this phenomena.

_However, and please note this carefully,

this not as a difference in vowels but rather as a difference in_consonants.

This is due in large part to the fact that the Arabic writing system has four

pairs of 'emphatic' 'non-emphatic' consonants (corresponding to the collo-

quial t - to - do p - so and ; - z, the 'emphasis' or Ivelarization' being

indicated by the subscript cedilla here). In the transcription used in this

manual, where there is a direct correspondence between the colloquial word

and the written, i.e., classical, form, the transcription will reflect the

Arab's interpretatimo i.e., one of the four consonants t pl or ; will

be considered to be the influencing factor; it will be incumbent upon the

student to take careful_note of the Arab's ronunciation of_the vowels And

imitate th as faithful- as possible,

When producing these velarized sounds, the Arab will pronounce the word

further back and further down in his mouth (he retracts the back of his

tongue while retaining the dental articulation where appropriate) and he will

tend to round or protrude his lips slightly. In addition, he will tend to
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pronounce the four consonants more emphatically. These will tend to give

a very pronounced 'hollow' or 'backed' effect to the sounds particillArgor

the /a/ vowels.

PLEASE START THE TAPE HERE ***

R.1 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: 'Velarization, versus 'no

tape]

ellarizati n'. [

1. palab salab 16. garas daras 31,, zabat zabat

2. pamad semad 17. gall - dall 32. tamm - tamm

3. bapam basam 18. ragi - radi 33. tarraH tarraH

4. malap malas 19, berag barad 34, battal battal

5. wagwag waswas 20. farag farad 35. rattab rattab

6. sabb pabb 21. dajj glajj 36. aattar &attar

7. sadd padd 22. damm Oamm 37. Hattam Hattam

8. sakk - pakk 23. dala9 - gala9 38. fattaH fatta

9. salla galla 24. darrab garrab 39. zall gal].

10, sabal pabaH 25. badda9 bag4a9 40. zahar zahar

U. pabay - sabay 26 Haggag - Haddad

12. pafeal BMW.' 27. Haggar %Mar

13. para?

14. pea9

ara,

sa,a9

28. -Dana?

29. Bator

. tans"

satar

15. parrAH [arra 30. Aster fatar
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R.2 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: vVelarization! versus !no velarization'; 'same!

or !different'? [On tape]

R.3 RECOGNITION DRILL: Do the following contain !velarization! or Ino

velarizationl? [On tape]

R.4 DICTATION DRILL,

1. Oajju

2. faraHu

3. falleet

4. rataHtu

5. banal

[On tape]

6. va a9

7. Hattamu

8. fahar

9. darasu

10. sammu

11. mnaiOln

12. talabna

13. nizlu

14. byitba9

15. wapafu

R.5 MIMICRY DRILL: IVelsxization! versus 'no velariz _an!. [On tape]

*** PLEASE STOP THE TAPE ***

The previous set of five drills have primarily, though not completely,

utilized examples or velarization adjacent to short /a/ vowels. These

velarized non-velarized contrasts are both easy to hear and easy to mimic.

Hoirevew, when velarization affects the /hi/ vowels, there is often a samewhat

strange transition heard between the consonant and el; this transition is
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made quite easily and naturally if the velarized consonants are being made

far back in the mouth as indicated previously. On the other hrmd, it is

often quite difficult to hear the difference between velarized and non-

velarized uu/ vowels. The following exercises will provide practice in

both, as well as practice with the aa/ vowels.

R.6 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: 'Velarization' versus 'no velarization' in words

with long vowels. [On tape]

1, faa0. faad 11. bipiib - bisiib 21. bifuuy - bisuuy

2. faad - saad 12. bitiiH - bitiill 22. bituuq - bituuq

3. faarat at 13. bifiiii - bifida 23. bipur - biduur

4. Oaamu 14. bifiir - bisiir 24. bi9uusl - bi?uud

5. naafi; - Haafiz 15. bibiisl - bibiid 25. matbuu9 matbuu9

6. saaHib - faaHib 16. bisiill - bifilli 26. mansuub - manfuub

7. faadi - faaOi 17. nasiib - napiib 27. mastuur - maptuur

8. Haamid - Haamisl 18, fariide - fariicle 28. zhuur - fhuur

9. mazaahir - mafaahir 19 taxsiis - taxfiip 29. futuur - fUtuur

10. nassadb - naffaab 20. taHdiir - taHOlir 30, fUruud - furuu0.

R.7 DISCRIMINATION DRILL: 'Velarizationl versus 'no velarizationl; ts- el or

'different'? [On tape]

R.8 RECOGNITION DRILL: Do tL following contain 'velarizatiow o

ve1arization11- [On tape)
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R.9 DICTATION DRILL.

1. ;aalib

2. ginaa9a

3. baasim

4. tanii9

5. nagiib

[On tape]

6. bibii0u

7. tiin

8. rafa0uuli

9. mawOuu9

10. bytHfa;uulak

11. rattabuuli

12, 9a9taak

13, nta;aruuk

14. bigiiru

15. maktuub

10 NINICRY DRILL: ohaLarizationr versus 'no velarizationt.

** PLEASE STOP TIIE TATE ***

In the preceding drills on velarization, stress has been laid on the

Arab's interpretation of this phenomena as being caused by the consonants

t, lay and ;. In fact, if you go back over the tapes for the drills on

the /r/ and the /q/ in particular, you will notice differences in the vowel

sounds. In actual fact /emphasis or ,velarizationt appears to be best

analyzed as a component overlaying a syllables i.e.s a syllable (rather than

a consonant) is velarized or not. This means that, where a syllable is

velarized and there is no classical Arabic correspondence (i.e., no

the transcription system will more-or-less approximate the phonetic facts

rather than the Arab interpretation. The following drills will he4 acquaint

the student with this.

PLEASE START THE TAPE HERE ***
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R.11 FAMILIARIZATION DRILL: ,Velarizationr; no contrasts. [On tape]

1. r3gE 6. n4alla 11. rot,

2. raayill 7. tmIna 12. Joor

3. Int7or 8. gmligt. 13. 1#00

4. Zttro 9- 9§TVOrt 14. vallaahl

5. Ill*TTO 10. orrofti

R.12 MLMICRY DRILL: Telarizationt; no contrasts. [On tape]

*** PLEASE STOP THE TAPE

Same automatic processes

In the following drills, certain processes which occur in this dialect

of Arabic will be briefly characterized and drilled. These procenses have

to do with the automatic addition or deletion of sounds (primarily an f-i-/

vowel ) under specified conditions, and also the way in whiCh words are linked

together in norMal speech.

When sword ends with /-1C/ (where C indicates any consonant) and has

any vowel-initial suffix added to it, the hi/ is automatically deleted, as

in the following amples:
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faahim +p-e

9asYilit + -o

fihim -u

faahme

?aoilto

fihmu

*** PLEASE START THE TAPE HERE ***

S.1 TRANSFORMATION DRILL: Participles with the addition of suffixes or

f-a/ and -iin/; delete the /i/ as noted in the examples. Din tape]

(In all Transformation Drills, a beginning or base form will be

given on tape as well as written out. Give the resultant form

orally, making the dhanges as noted in the instructions and in

the examples. The resultant form will be confirmed, or corrected,

on the tape, with a space immediately following for mcry.)

1. faahim + -e faahme 11. Haasib

2. mwa99if + -e mwa*??fe

3. msaafir + -e

4. mit'axxir + -e

5. mitjawwlz + -e

6. myammid

7. saarili

8. 9aamil

9 mdaxxil

10. saa9i1

..e

12. mit?aamir + -iin

13. xaatim + -iin

14, mnazzil iin

15. WOUP -lin

16. mitna9?il + -iin

17. baari9 + -iin

18. myearyir + -iin

19. yeamid +

20 m9allim + -iin

*The student cannot yet know whether the words in this section are nouns,
verbs, or whateverl these Labels are used at this juncture simply as descrip-
tive labels-with no other purpOse than to keep these classes of words separate.

4.--
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S.2 TRANSFORMATION DRILL: Feminine nouns with the addition of vowel-initial

pronoun suffixes /-i, -ak, -ik, -o/. Delete the /I/ as noted in the

**
examples. BE CAREFUL TO PLACE ME STRESS CORRECTLY IN THESE FORMS.

[On tape)

1. 9aeil1t- + -i fm- ?as?Iiti 11. mitAf0;14- 4. -ik

2. ziyiarit- + -i ---1.-- ziyAarti 12. maktabit- + -ik

3. 9ustitazit- + -i 13. a?9it- + -ik

4. Hillobit- + -i 14. wfit- -ik

5 Huk-Ciumit- + -i 15, xAalit- + ik

6. jn6enit- + -ak 16. mamlakit- + -0

7. madlinit- + -ak 17. maealit- + -o

8. nildranit- + -ak 18. nihiayit- + -o

9. natiijit- + -ak 19, waslilit- + -co

10. 6.a9it- + -ak 20. wilitayit- + -o

*The dael following these nouns indicates that they do not occur as
isolated forms, but rather require a suffixed pronoun, as in the drill, or
an immediately following noun.

**Note that the deletion of this /-i-/ may change the vowel-consonant
structure of the word, and thus the position of the stress. This is seen
in the first item of,th& drill, and is also explained and drilled ftrther

below (Drill S.4, etc.-)

4 99.
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5.3 TRANSFORMATION DRILL: Perfect verb forma with the addition of f-at, -uj,

and imperfect verb forms with the addition of

as noted in the examples. [On tape]

1. fihim -L -at fihmat

2. nizil + -at nizlat

3. riji9 + t

4. arib + -at

5. ti149 + -at

6. winf + -u

7. Amil + -u

8. 4411 + -u

9. Arif + -u

20. wlj19 + -u

/-1, l; delete the /if

11. bitsAllim

12. bitraafi?

13. bits6afir

14. bitnANs-"Sif

15. bit9Ajjil

16. bimmi9

17. bi9Allim

18. biyAllif

19. biyinrir

20. biyarrib + -u

+ -u

*** PLEASE STOP TIM TAPE ***

In Section L of this booklet, the placement of stress was die ussed.

ln the following, when suffixes are added to a wordl there may be a change

in the consonant-vowel sequences nearest the end of the word, and thus a

change in the position of the stress. This was anticipated sameOhat in

Drill S.2 above. For instance, the two pronoun suffixes j-of and /-h-

added to the noun /ptHHit-/ give the following (the -VCC- nearest the end

of the word being underlined

pfHHit- + -o
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iHHit- + -hum BB1thum

The stress will not always change, however, as can be see in the follow-

ing

maktimb + -o maktdubo

maktuub + -hum maktdubhum

The determining factor, to repeat, is whether or not there is a change in

the -VV- or -VCC- nearest the end of the word as a result of adding the

suffix. In the following, underline the long vowels or -VCC- sequences

nearest the end of the word and mark the stress:
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Base Form + -o -hum

phillit- 1. giato utHathum

madlinit- 2. madlinto madlinithum

wiliayit- 3. wilaayto wilaaylthum

nibtLayit- 4. nlhaayto nlhaayithum

drasit- 5. madrasto madrasithum

+ -na

saa9it- 6. saa9ti saa9itna,

wggifit- 7. vOntrti my4ttfitna

8. Imi.??ti 7;a??itna

binaayit-

xAalit-

mAktab

firiv 12. Almak AWOUha

m9fillim 13. m9al1mak m9alltdha

?Alain 14. ?alamak ?alsdha

dfiaris 15 madaarsak madaarisha

+ -ik + -km

mirja9 16. marja9ik ja9kum

makiaatib 17 makaatbik maksatibkum

4704tx 18 methmik metWxkum

19. mogrgflk itillOrefkUln

9, binaayti binaayttna

10, xaalti xaalitna

11. maktabak maktabha

nataayij 20. nataayjik natasyi
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*** PLEASE START THE TAPE HERE ***

S.4 READING DRILL: Word stress. Read the above pairs of words, being care-

ful to stress them as you have marked them; your reading will be con-

firmed or correctedl on the tape with a spRc;e immediately fol.:.owing for

mimicry. [On tape]

PLEASE STOP THE TAPE ***

In some of the foregoing drills the deletion of the /i/ left three

consonants in a row (e.g., /m9allme, stHHto/) where the first two consonants

re identical. In other contexts three dissimilar consonants might occur

in sequence, either within words or across word boundaries; when this happens,

Levantine Arabic will normally tend to break up this three-consonant cluster

by inserting an /1/ vowel between the first and second of the three consonants,

within a word:

'ism -hum --IP- *?Ismhum

across word boundaries:

mi-S ktiir

imhum

nL iktlir

In the transcription system used here, this i will be underlined. Note that

this underlined i is n stressed (thus explaining the trange, position

of the stress in Plsimhum/ above).

In the foUowng words, mark the stress according to-he rules given in

3
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Section LI then underline the three consorant cluster, and finally insert the

underlined 41/:

1. ?ahlkum

2. ?ismhum 7. 7aalatlha

3. byvprvflkum 8. foOlkum

4. bti9raflna 9. dallatlha

5. baktublkum 10. katbatlkum

6. F ty. ;..t1 u m

*** PLEASE START THE TAPE HERE ***

S.5 READING DRILL: Inserted /i/. Read the above words, being careful to

read them as you have marked them; your reading will be confirmedl or

corrected, on the tape with a space immediately following for mimicry.

[On tape)

*** PLEASE STOP THE TAPE ***

The following are all nouns beginning with two consonants. For these

particular words the definite article 'the, is /1-/ prefixed to the noun

As in the previous exercise, mark the stress, underline the three consonant
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cluster, and then insert the /V

1. 1- ktaab -P-lktaab 11. 1- -I- kbaar lkbaar

2. 1- ?laal -11-1? 1 al 12. 1- byuut lbyuut

3. 1- 1- wlaad 13. 1- 9imu 1 u u r

4. + ?laam 1 ? l a a m + r e a d d m e 1 m a d dm e

+bwaab f.-lbwaab 15. + fraai lf r a a
6. + biota lb la a d
7. 1- + Hbuub

8. 1- + kbiir ikbiir
9. 1-+m9a11irnlm9a1l1m

10. + ?ruu'i 1 ? r u u

PLEASE START an TAPE REM

8.6 READING DRUZ: Inserted /1./. Read the above words as you have marked

them; your reading will be confirmed, or corrected on the tape with a

space immediately following for mimicx-y. (On tape)

*11-11 PLEME STOP TIM TAPE -***

The same phenomena occurs when a three r four) consonant cluster

occurs across word boundaries as vas noted above, In the following, under-

line the consonant cluster and Insert the i as per the example given
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previously (1. .e, mi ktiir mih iktlir)-

1. ?awwal, mbaariH ?awwai inbaariH

2. sniin

3, kill', 1Haal

4, mnLiH, 1Hamdilla

5, ?ahl, lbeet

6. tabiib,

7. mi, ktiir

8. ween, lbeet

9. libyuut, kbiire

10. mumkin, t?ulli

U. laazim, tliff

12. tarn?, 1?uds

13. tvru? kbiire

14, biddak, tkuun

15 mni?dar, nruull

*** PLEASE START THE TAPE HERE

S.7 READING DRILL: inserted /1/. Read the above palm of words, being care-

fUl to read them as you have written them; ycAlr readIng will be confirmed,

or correctedl on the tape with a space immediately following for mimicry.

[On tape]

+Pi PLEASE STOP THE TAPE ***
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SameWhat related to the above is the case Where a word ending with a

el i6 followed by a word beginnfrg with two consonants. The two words

are linked together with the linkAng syllable having sounds from both words

as:

masa, lxeer ma - sal - xéer

huwwe, byuktub 1mw - web - rik - tub

*** PLEASE START ME TAPE HERE ***

S.8 READING DRILL: Idnking words. Read the words below, being careful to

link them as described above; your reading will be confirmed, or

corrected, on the tape with a space immediately following for mimi

[On tape]

1. masa, lxeer U. huwwe, jdlid

2. yalial blcit4trok 12. humme ?rasb

3. hiyye, btudrus 13. haada, kbiir

4. ma, ?dirt 14. ssaa9s1 m?axxre

5. btismanli, bsullaal 15. mael mIiina

6. halmadrase, rnniiHa 16. hiyye, m9a1lme

7. hajjneene, gyiire 17. hummel mwaggafiin

8. humme, ?laal 18. xalliina nsuufak

9. masa, nnuur 19. maa, rji9t

10. fiik14 -Cguufi 20. biddos ktaab

PLEASE STOP THE TAPE *m-*
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